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EDITOR
BUSI TESS MAN AGER

JOSEPH COBURN SMITH, '24
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to a lot of dreams for President Emeri
tus Johnson on November 10th when
h e could tell the Trustees that th e time
was ripe to make the move to May
fiower Hill.
Talking matter-of-factly
in the same persuasive, reasoned m an
ner which has led the Boa1·d into tak
ing one venturesome step after another
over the past l 5 years, Johnson, as
here shown, made the motion 11 that
the report of the Building Com mittee
be adopted"
.
After considerable dis
cussion which involved no opposition,
but a good many questions, the Board
voted unanimously 11 Aye" and the
college tvas committed to a $1,900,000
building program which may see 15
structures in use early in 1947·
In
this picture, T. Raymond Pierce, 198,
occupies the foreground, while at the
head table may be seen Secretary Cy1·il
M. foly, Chairman George G. Averill,
and Treasurer A. Galen Eustis.
For
additional pictures of this historic
meeting of the Trustees, see page 20.

NO DECEMBER ISSUE
In accord with our regular pub
lication schedule, December is one
of the months skipped in the eight
issues during the year.
This issue was purposely delayed
in order to carry the results of the
Trustees' action and the football
game on Novem�er 10, rather than
have these news events held over
until January.

VIVIAN M. MAXWELL, '44

ASSI STANT EDITOR
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Dear Editor : - I enjoy the Alum
nus very much, and think you have

some extremely good ill ustrations.

- GRACE GATCHELL, '97.

Somerville, Mass.
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Alfred K. Chapman, '25
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Dear Ed itor: - While on duty w i th
the Navy these past three years, I have
enj oyed thoroughly the communiques
sent to us. They served to keep a link
between the college and us Colbyites
who were in the Armed Forces.
Thanks for giving me this service
which I am sure will make me a more
active alumnus than I have been in the
past.
- JoH T. HowARD, '24.
Paramount Pictures, Inc.
Detroit l, Michigan

If you could have

tood in the receiving line at the reception

held on Mayflower Hill at the opening of the year you would have
een that the

tudent bod\' this fall is unlike a1w \\'e have had in the

pa t.

Here, for exampl�. \\'a

land.

Next in line a man who had been wounded in the

a paratrooper ,;·ho had been in Hol

houlder at

Okina\\'a.

Following wa a veteran of the .\frican-Italian campaign,
then a member of the �lerchant ?\f arine, then one who completed

seventy-three mi ions a a fighter pilot over Germany, then a chief
petty officer fr.om the
a\'y, then one who had spent three year in the
South Pacific.

One man \\'as ready for college in the fall of J 039.

He enlisted in tead in the army, and no\\',
member of the freshman cla .
list could be extended almo t indefinitely.
\Ve have
proportion f them with combat experience.
Of the many difference

ix year

later, i

here a

a

Hi \\'ife and baby are here too. The
ixty-five veteran in college, a large

made by the presence of the·e men I \\'Ould mention e pecially

the strange combination of seriou nes

of purpose and

elf-di tru.t.

They are yery much

in earnest about their work.
Yet they come "·ith a peculiar mixtnre of pride and lack of
self-confidence - pride in what they and their comrade have d ne. he itancy ab ut their
ability to return to a life of bookishness and learning. "GiYe me a year to ee \\'hat I can
do" they often say, and after they have been at it for two or three \\·eeks a mo t common
complaint is that they cannot concentrate for more than half an hour at a time.
Along
with this goes, not unnaturally, a considerable amount of re tie ne
and an inability to
stay either phy ically or mentally in one place for any long period.
To meet this situation the college i

at work along the following line :

First, in accord

ance with the urgently expre sed desire of the veteran themselve , no distinction i made
between them and non-veteran .
They live in the
ame dormitorie , attend the
ame
classes, and are held to the same tandards of ,,·ork. But, in the econd place, the college
is endeavoring to provide more aid than ever before in the way of extra tutorial hour ,
offered free of charge, in languages and mathematic .
Third, renewal of football rela
tions with Bowdoin and the mere chance to don football togs oneself or to ee other in
them has done wonder toward bringing home the feeling that peace i really here and

that the normal pursuits of life can be resumed.
Finally, in addition to the counselling
offered by members of our own faculty like Profe or \Varren and Chapman, who were
doing personnel work in the Army, we are trying to provide the experience of life in a

democratic community where democratic procedure are followed and where the maturity
these men have will find a chance to express itself in a strong democratic student govern
ment.
It is too early to predict what the net re ult will be.

N eYertheles , as one

ee

the

men who are here and watches them go about their work one knows that we have the type
of teaching situation this year for which educator have alway yearned. The tock criti
cism of college ha always been that they kimmed the cream off :3000 year of hi tory
and offered it to students too immature to understand what it wa

all about.

ow we

have students who in ome ca e may be more mature than tho e who are trying to teach
them. There i little doubt but that they will draw their clas mates up nearer their own
Unles the college bungles the situation terribly we hall find that our teaching and
level.
learning is conducted this year on a more solid ba i than before.

s.
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T H E COLBY ALUMNUS

THE TALK OF THE COLLEGE
- Even to those who
M -DAY
have been close to the project,

the idea of Mayflower Hill as a n
actual working reality h a s seemed
somewhat of a m irage - realistic
enough to be believed, but always just
out of reach somewhere i n the dis
tance. Now, the Trustees have nailed
that mirage down so that i t will stay
put as we approach closer and closer
and finally catch up with i t some 12
months hence. After 1 5 long years,
Movi ng Day i s at hand. Next fall we
open on Mayflower Hill!
One universal reaction will be of
satisfaction that Dr. Johnson was the
one who could make the official mo
tion which cast the die. If anyone
kept his eye strictly on the goal,
brushing off l ittle things like depres
sions and global wars and heartbreak
ing disappointments, it was Johnson .
\Ve heard h i m say that evening:
" This i s the happiest day of my l i fe."
We would qualify this by adding:
" thus far; " for next year when he
officially unlocks the gate or cuts the
ribbon or performs whatever ceremony
formally opens up the Mayflower Hill
campus, bis joy will reach another
new high - and with it the joy of all
the rest of us.

C ALCULATED

RISK - If any
one likes sure things, comfort
able security or uncomplicated deci
sions, he would be very unhappy as a
member of the Colby Board of Trus
tees, for that body, i n an academic
way, has engaged i n more swashbuck
ling adventure, climbed out on more
limbs, and gambled for higher stakes
than any other group of reputable
people that we can think of. And
they have been getting progressively
bolder as the years go on. The meet
i ng on Saturday morni ng, Nov. 1 0th,
however, confronted them with a de
cision which took more daring than
any before, and they made it without
blinking- an eye.
On the face of it, the decision to en
ter i nto an estimated $ 1 ,920,000 worth
of building contracts, with about
$777,000 in hand, would give . ? ne
Where is the rema1mng
pause.
Fran l y ,
$1, 1 43 ,000 coming from ?
and l i terally no one knows. Yet, it 1s
not a foolhardy move. The Building

�

Commi ttee and Finance Committee of
the Trustees are not composed of i m
practical v isionaries and they have
been hammering out the answers for
months. Their line of thinking is
something as follows :
In the first place, we are being
rushed by events.
If we had our
choice, we obviously would prefer to
go along step by step, putting money
i nto construction only as fast as i t
came i n . B u t t o d o that now m ight
easily prove to be penny wise and
pound foolish. Next year, not year
after next, i s when we need all our
facilities. By the second semester of
this year our old campus is going to
be working up to i ts capacity in re
spect to housing, dining, classroom,
laboratory, and library space.
Yet,
there is every prospect of an additional
two or three hundred former students
resuming their studies here next fall.
Nor is that all. Even i f we had the
space, do we not owe these boys the
extra-special quality of college experi
ence that only Mayflower Hill can
supply, as a token of our appreciation

We 'P.o.i.nt WiJA
�ltide �-

Commodore Don S. Knowlton,
' 1 6, on becoming Colby's first
Naval officer of star rank.
Rep. Chester E. Merrow, '29,
Congressman from New Hamp
shire, appointed delegate to the
London Conference on Nov. 1 to
draw up the Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization of the
United Nations.
Capt. Lewis H. Kleinholz, '30,
awarded a Guggenheim Fellow
ship.
Comdr. Charles W. Weaver, '30,
awarded the Legion of Merit.
Lt. Valantine S. Duff, '37,
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
Capt.
Antonio
Bolduc,
'41,
awarded the Purple Heart.
Capt. Rodney C. Ellis, '41,
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
Lt. S. Shipley Atwater, '45,
awarded the Bronze Star Medal.
T-5 Robert Daggett, '46, awarded
the Bronze Star Medal.

for what they have endured ?
In
other words, what kind o f people
would we be if we refused to take a
long chance which would give them
the best we can offer ?
That question has only one a nswer,
but it leads to another: What are we
going to use for money ?
Here we
have to rely on hope and faith - but
those can be practical words. S i nce
the Mayflower H il l project was first
broached i n 1 930, the college has re
ceived between three and four m i llion
dollars from sources which were en
tirely unforeseen. Hence there i s ev
ery probability that gifts and bequests,
i n unpredictable amounts to be sure,
will continue to come to this college
year by year. Furthermore, we have
discovered that what moves the public
to contribute to our project are just
these qualities of courage and v ision
which the Board exhibited i n the
NO\·ember 1 0th meeting.
Besides hoped-for gifts, the college
has some tangible assets.
The old
campus is up for sale for $500,000.
Property along College Avenue i s also
available, with W aterville's real estate
market at the highest level in decades.
But, suppose enough money doesn't
come i n from contributions or sale of
real estate ? Well, as a last resort, we
can borrow. Part of the unprovided
for construction consists of finishing
the two men's dormitories and build
i ng a second women's dormitory.
These are income-producing structures
and can legitimately be financed from
endowment, using the receipts from
rents to pay a reasonable rate of inter
est and eventually to amortize the
principal, insofar as this i s not accom
plished in the course of time through
gifts and bequests. As for other build
ings, much as the idea hurts, we can
float loans through regular banking
channels, supported by collateral, :ind
repay the loans i n the course of time
in the regular hard belt - tightening
way that any business pays off indebt
edness.
That, in essence, was the situation
presented to the Board. Nothing was
sugar-coated and they looked at the
worst possibilities and then authorized
the maximum amount of borrowing.
But, as Johnson says, " We have stuck
our necks out over and over again,

6

and we haven't lost our heads yet.
We predict that Colby's " calculated
risk, " as military strategists say, will
prove to be the soundest decision that
could ha\·e been made.

F OR

S ALE - The old campus of
Colby College is officially for
sale.
An organization k nown as
"Pre\'iews, I nc.," which specializes in
unusual real estate - large estates, in
dustrial properties and so on - has
taken on the matter. I nquiries haYe
come in, but no serious offers have yet
been made. Every day bri ngs a new
rumor of possible purchasers: a mu
nicipal school and public building lay
out; a state trade school ( sponsored
the other evening by the American
Legion); a veteran's rehabilitation
vocational training center; a mil itary
school; a Catholic school; a new in
dustry. But thus far, all is talk and
no cash .
Previews, I nc. has published a
brochure on the campus property
which is being circulated to thei r
nation-wide l ist of brokers. It is illus
trated with photographs and maps.
Admiring this presentation, we are
reminded of the story of the man who
saved up his money for years to pur
chase a new home and put his prese!1t
ramshackle and unpleasant house in
the hands of a real estate agent. I n
t h e paper next Sunday he saw h i s
house
pictured
and
advertised.
" Say," he phoned the agent, " is that
really my house you are describing? "
Assured that it was, he replied :
" Why, that's j ust the kind of a home
I've been looking for.
Guess I'll
keep it."

W ILKIEISMS

We received a
letter from Professor-Emeritus
Wilkinson the other day and it
sounded so much like what he would
he saying i n class were he here this
year that we are venturing, without
his k nowledge, to pass it along here
with:
" I have been in this sequestered
spot in East Tennessee, engaged in
watching the world go to hell . This
macabre pastime i s facil itated by
merely reading the daily news of the
local paper, the New York Times,
The Nation a nd an occasional copy of
the Congressional Record. It is, how
ever, having a bad effect on my health.
Before I fi nish reading the day's news
or listening to the radio commentator

THE COLBY ALUMNUS
I suffer severely from nerves and nerv
ous indigestion. The chief source of
my misery at the moment derives
from the antics of those morons in
Congress and their silly chatter about
the military having complete control
O\'er atomic energy - a policy which
is opposed by all the scientists. Such a
policy will justify other countries
(Russia) taking an attitude of fear
and suspicion toward the United
States, and God knows there is too
much of that feel ing a l ready. There
are too many people in a nd out of
Congress talking about a war wirh
Russia. I really belie\'e there are some
fools who would welcome such a
catastrophe. T hope that the Republi
cans will nominate Stassen in 1948
and that he will win. He is the one
man who understands the interna
tional situation. "

D UTY

- President Bixler confided
to us the other day that when
ever admin istrati\'e details and hearl
aches get him down, he always regains
his equanimity in his philosophy class
room. "I don't k now what I'd do if
I didn't have the chance to teach," he
said. Perhaps the following i ncident
is indicati,·e of why he en joys it.
It seems that his course th is year is
in Ethics, and the other day he was
lecturing on duty, its stresses and its
implications.
Said he, in effect,
" Here I am lecturing to you when
perhaps I might much rather be down
street eating an ice cream soda. Yet,
the larger good . . . " a nd so on. Two
days later the class met again. On h is
desk stood a cool, foam-topped glass
of ice cream soda.
The class. a
spokesman explai ned, wanted to solve
his dilemma, they wanted him to do
his duty and have his soda, too.
WEEKEND - The anC OLBY
nual Colby homecoming week

end this fall turned out to be quite a
party, after all. Originally it was de
cided to ha\'e some kind of an event
to keep the tradition alive, although
without football it could not be q uite
a full-fledged affair. Hence, it eemed
like a good idea to combine the an
n ual Lovejoy observance with the fall
meetings of the Board of Trustees and
Alumni Council and throw i n a few
other features. Then Colby-Bowdoin
football came into the picture and the

home game on this Saturday, plus the
ever-growing number of returned
serYice men who only needed some
excuse to revisit the college, built up
the \\"eekend into a highly enthusias
tic time.
Richard Hallet, author and overseas
correspondent, poke at the Lovejoy
As embly, Friday. He made the poin t
that underlying the freedom of the
press to print the truth 'is the crying
need to find out what the truth is,
especially in international relations."
Drawing from his experiences, he en
tertainingly pointed out the linguistic
and censorship barriers to the flow of
accurate news bet\.veen nations.
Following the assembly there was a
bonfire, and Prexy, Coach Millett, and
the two co-captains gave the tradi
tional Colby
ight talks, interspersed
with cheers and songs. Dancing and
·•eat� " in the Union topped off the
evening.
Reports of the sessions of the Board
of Trustees and the Alumni Council
Saturday morning are printed else
where, but there is one point which
should not be OYerlooked.
o fewer
than 50 Colby men and women came
from near and far to devote Friday
afternoon and eveni ng and Saturday
forenoon to college matters. When
you have that many loyal Colby oeo
ple concentrating on how to make
this a better college, something good
is bound to ensue.
Of the afternoon's game, you can
read elsewhere. Afterwards the Bix
lers held open house and later came
the al umn i banquet which was high
lighted by the President's thrilling
a n nouncements about the building
plans. Next year, on Mayflower Hill
- ah, that will be a Colby Tight!

G ROUNDSKEEPER

A gr:;,yhaired man in old clothes and a
battered hat was assiduously wielding
an axe on some birch thickets on May
flower H i ll this fall. A couple of girls
on a stroll came along, eyed him as
they walked by, stopped and con
ferred with each other. Coming back,
one of them a ked suspiciously
whether he had permission to cut
those bushes. " Oh yes," he replied.
grinning, " I work on the grounds
here at Colby." Satisfied, the fresh
men co-eds went on, and Franklin
Winslow Johnson happily resumed his
work in tidying up the landscape.
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ON TO MAYFLOWER HILL!
Details of Building Program to be Started Next Spring
since that 1 3th day of J une,
E VER
1 930, when the Colby Trustees

voted to move the college " if and
when feasible," the big question i n
the minds o f a l l h a s been : When?
The progress has been steady and re
assuring, but the moving date was
always tantalizingly just over the hori
zon - up until November 1 0th. On
that date, the Trustees voted to author
ize the letting of contracts which
would allow the college to begin oper
ations on Mayflower Hill in the fall
of 1 946.
There are, to be sure, some u cer
tainties i n the picture. The outlook
for material seems less reassuring than
tv.;o months ago, and the labor si tua
tion for next spring and sum mer is
hard to predict.
Ievertheless, if con
struction can proceed wi thout too
many obstacles, the program is as
follows:
To be ready for the opening of col
lege : the Lorimer Chapel, the Miller
Library, the Roberts Union, and two
dormitories for men.
To be ready sometime later in the
fall: the President's House, as many
fraternity houses as can be financed,
the water system including a stand
pipe on the hilltop, and as much grad
ing and landscaping as possible.
To be ready for the opening of the
second semester: the Keyes building,
the Mr. and Mrs. Allen L . Goldfine
buildi ng, a second women's dormi
tory.
The buildings mentioned, together
with those already in use, will permit
a student body of over 700 to live and
carry on all their academic work on
Mayflower Hill. It is, however, the
minimum plant for operating the col
lege. Still needed will be additional
classroom and men's dormitory space.
and a gymnasium, field house, and
stadium for men's physical education
and athletics. For the time being,
therefore, many classes will be held i n
the Library, some o f t h e o l d buildings
may have to be retained as overflow
dormitories for men, and the present
athletic set-up will be used. W i thout
much doubt, however, someone is go
ing to be attracted by the need of the

to be served. Below this i s the choir
room for rehearsals, robing, and, at
other times, for use as a music prac
tice room.
It is hoped that a pipe
organ and chimes for the tower will
ultimately be provided by donors who
wish to make memorial gifts of these
mstruments.
The Miller Library

INTERIOR OF CHAPEL

gym nasium and field house and de
cide to give the necessary funds for
their erection before too many years.
The building program authorized
by the trustees is estimated to cost
about $ 1 ,900,000, by current prices, al
though bids have not yet been submit
ted by contractors.
To understand
what is invoh·ed, it may be well to
consider each of the new buildings m
more detail.
The Lorimer Chapel

The Lorimer Memorial Chapel,
gift of George Horace Lorimer, '98, of
Saturday Evening Post fame, in mem
ory of his father, Rev. George Claude
Lorimer, was the first building to be
begun on the new campus. The cor
nerstone was laid on October 2 1 , 1 938,
and its exterior was completed a few
months later and has remained in i ts
unfinished state ever since. The i n
terior is designed in the Colonial man
ner reminiscent of New England
churches of the late 1 8th century, such
as King's Chapel in Boston. It will
seat about 600. The adjoining vving
is to contain a beautifully-appointed
chapel seating, say, 40 people which
will be open for meditation and avail
able for religious services and, in all
probability, for many a future Colby
wedding. Between this and the audi
torium i s a fireplace room for forum
groups, receptions for visiting m inis
ters and similar occasions. Kitchen
ette facilities will permit refreshments

Bearing the fam ily name of Merton
L. Miller, '90, one of Colby's most
generous
benefactors, the Library
stands as the focal poin t of the whole
Mayflower Hill development.
Mr.
Miller spread the mortar for the cor
nerstone on September 29, 1 939, and
throughout that fall the gradual
growth of the framework of the tower
into the air, " topping off " on Nov.
1 0, was the source of much excitement
for the community.
A survey showed that college libra
ries have generally become outgrown
in about 25 years, so our Library was
deliberately planned far in excess of
present requirements.
Most of the
space i n the wings will now be de
voted to classroom and office space,
with the expectation that in the course
of time as other buildings are built
these functions can be transferred,
allowing the Library ultimately to
take over the whole space. If there is
any better Library building i n any
American small college, our architect
and faculty committee will be very
m uch chagrined.
The Library proper will occupy the
central section. On the ground floor
is an ample reserve book room. The
first floor has the delivery desk in the
middle, with catalog room on one side
and an exhibi tion room on the other.
The main reading room occupies the
entire floor space of the wing on the
left, while the Treasure Room for our
special collections and rarities has
space i n the opposite wi ng.
The
stacks occupy all floors of the central
section in the rear of the public rooms.
The administrative offices will be
found in the wing on the right, to
ward the Roberts Union. The two
Deans, the Registrar and Treasurer are
to be on the ground floor while the
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THESE BUILDINGS TO BE READY NEXT FALL
The two dormitories for men, the Miller Library, and the Roberts Union as seen from the lawn
of the Lorimer Chapel.

President's office, alumni organization
and affiliated activities are to be on
the floor above.
Using temporary partitions, the
building will afford recitation space
for some 600 students in 17 rooms ac
commodating from 2 5 to 100 chairs
each. Other space throughout the
building is devoted to departmental
offices. A bookstore and spa will be
provided. Among the special features
i s a Trustees' Room in the base of the
tower, j ust below the clocks. The
tower will house Colby's historic Paul
Revere bell and be accessible to sight
seers who can also step outside on the
gallery a nd enjoy the spectacular
view.
Men's Dormitories

The two dormitories for men encir
cle the green between the Library and
the lake. L i ke the other residence
buildings designed by J. F. Larson,
the Colby architect, they have a n ap
pearance of comfort and l i vability that
conceals the fact that they are in real
i ty very large halls. Each of them, as
a matter of fact, houses nearly three
times as many boys as Roberts Hall,
the total for the two being about 2 1 5.
In order to promote house spirit,
they are planned to get away from the
barracks-like nature of the conven
tional school dormitory with i ts long

noisy corridors. I ns tead, each dormi
tory is divided i nto three units, each
with its own outside entrance, recrea
tional lounge and faculty apartment.
Since no more than three or four
rooms open upon any one of the short
hallways on either side of the stair
cases, corridor traffic has been reduced
to a minimum. About 80 per cent of
the accommodations are i n the form
of two-room suites for two boys, the
rest being single rooms. Each room
will have a built-in wardrobe, besides
the customary furnishings. Sound re
sistant and fireproof construction will
be used throughout the buildings.
The Roberts Union

The extent to which the Roberts
Union will be finished next summer
according to the original plans de
pends upon the funds available, a nd
this in turn depends upon the receipt
of money this winter from alumni
who have delayed paying their pledges
pending the actual resumption of con
struction, and from those who have
not yet made gifts to this project of
Colby men . Furthermore, this build
i ng, as planned, contains some features
wh ich are highly desirable, but which
can temporarily give way to more
urgent needs while the Mayflower
H i l l development is in its first stages.
For instance, some of the space

plan ned for faculty suites and accom
modations for guests and v1s1tmg
teams, may be well converted to stu
dent rooms until another dormitory
or two can be built. Or, if necessary,
certain floors or sections can be left
completely unfinished until additional
funds are in hand. However, the
chief functions of the Union, as de
tailed below, will be served i n all
essential respects, and it will be ready
for inspection when alumni return for
Colby 'ight, 1 946.
Walking into the Roberts Union to
day, you see concrete floors, unfinished
brick in the walls, and steel girders
overhead.
Putting in the i n terior
finish, room partitions, flooring, elec
trical, plumbing, heating and kitchen
equipment, decorating and furnishing,
represents a considerable project.
There is some $75,000 in hand for
this purpose and the Building Com
mittee may be relied upon to make it
go as far as possible.
The chief use of the building will
be as the dining commons for the
men's division. Kitchen and cafeteria
are located on the floor which is one
flight down from the front entrance,
but is above the level of the ground i n
the rear. On the first floor t h e chief
feature is the large three-sectioned
lounge fitted for comfortable relaxa
tion, newspaper and magazine read-
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ing, bridge and chess and so on . A
small quiet reading room opens from
this. Down the hall are the editorial
rooms for the Echo and Oracle, the
Student Council room and headquar
ters for other extra-curricular actiYi
ties. Below at one end, is to be a
game room for billiards and ping
pong, rooms for the Camera and Out
ing clubs, and a barber shop. On the
second floor, the plans call for three
rooms which can be used for fraternity
dinners or other special meals or con
ferences, or thrown open into one
large banquet hall for special occa
sions. The wing on the left will be
devoted to the Perry I n firmary, made
possible by Bessie Fuller Perry of Win
chenden, Mass ., in memory of her late
husband, Dr. Sherman Perry, '0 1 . On
the top floor, middle the large lecture
hall and ballroom will probably be
left unfinished for the present, while
the best immediate uses of other sec
tions of the building, as heretofore
mentioned, are yet to be determined.
The Goldfine Building

The surprise announcement to the
Trustees at their meeting that Mr. and
Mrs. Allen L. Goldfine of Winthrop,
Me., had pledged themselves to erect
a second science building was one of
the gratifying highlights of that mem
orable meeting.
The Goldfine Building will be adja
cent to the Keyes Building.
Floor
plans will be worked out during the
coming months, so a description is not
yet possible, but it can be said that the
building will house the biology and
geology departments. It will be ready
by mid-winter.
The work in biology has been ex
panded within the last two years by
the new courses in medical technology
and nursing, involving work in bac
teriology and other branches, and the
facilities to be afforded by this new
building will permit some of the work
to be done here which is now carried
on in Dr. Julius Gottlieb's laboratories
in the Central Maine General Hos
pital, Lewiston. Professors Webster
Chester and Richard T. Lougee will be
the mainstays on the committee to
work with the architect in making
this building provide excellent labora
tories for undergraduate work in these
imoortant sciences.
Mr. and Mrs. Goldfine are newcom
ers to Maine.
After a remarkable
career in the woolen business carried

THE MR. AND MRS. ALLEN L. G OLDFINE BUILDING
Architect': drawing of the building which will h ouse laboratories and class·
room s for Biology, Medical Technology, and Geology.

on in Boston and New York, Mr.
Goldfine acquired mill properties in
Winthrop and determined to make a
year-round home in Maine. An inter
esting Colby tie-up is reflected in the
fact that he purchased the house and
farm property owned by the late Mrs.
Eleanora S. Woodman, whose name is
familiar to all Colby people as the
donor of the stadium, founder of a
fund for financial aid to students and
many another benefaction. Mr. and
Mrs. Goldfine first learned about
Colby from their nephew, Sgt. Mor
ton M. Goldfine, '37, and motored
over to see Mayflower Hill soon after
their arrival in Maine some months
ago. Struck by the potential oppor
tunities for educational service await
ing the completion of the new campus
they made it their business to learn
more about the college and its plans.
Acquaintance with President Bixkr,
Dr. Johnson and others strengthened
their desire to do something substan
tial for the project, and the need for
laboratory facilities in the field of bi
ology made a special appeal to Mr.
Goldfine's scientific bent, added to
Mrs. Goldfine's interest m young
r:eople in general. These factors cul
minated in their decision which so
happily solves the problem of how to
carry on the work in biology and
geology on the new campus without
The Goldnne
serious curtailment.

building will implement effective
work in these basic fields of human
knowledge for unnumbered genera
tions of students to come.
The Keyes Building

Readers who are familiar with the
plans or model of the new campus will
remember that the terraced lawn slop
ing towards the City of Waterville in
front of the Library is flanked by three
classroom buildings on either side.
The middle building of the three on
the right side is to contain the chem
istry and physics laboratories, with the
idea of ultimately moving the latter
department into a building by itself.
This is to be a memorial to the late
Martin L. Keyes, of Fairfield, inventor
and industrialist, founder of the Keyes
Fibre Company. A bequest from his
widow, Mrs. Jennie Keyes, amounting
to $ 1 87,000, will go far towards pay
ing for this building, and Dr. George
G. Averill, son-in-law and former
business associate of Mr. Keyes, has
assumed responsibility for the addi
tional funds necessary to make this a
thoroughly up-to-date plant for the
teaching of chemistry and physics.
The excavation for this building
was accomplished several years ago
when the crew and equipment for this
work were on the job, and the steel
girders were purchased and delivered
before the war. However, if the work
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of pouring the foundations begins as
early next spring as feasible, it is ex
pected that the building can be ready
for use by mid-year. For the first
semester, therefore, Chemical Hall
and Shan non Hall will be in use, with
bus service from the H i l l .
T h e facil i ties for teaching chemistry
will be as follows: On the ground
floor is a large lecture room, seating
over 2 00, w h ich will be used jointl y
w i t h t h e physics departmen t. Each
department has a n adjoining prepara
tion room and a demonstration table
which can be wheeled i n to the lecture
hall with all the apparatus in place for
the coming class. On the first floor
are the elementary chemistry labora
tory, quanti tative laboratory, depart
mental offices with l ibrary and private
laboratory, and a balance room. Up
stairs are the quanti tative, organic,
physical chemistry, advanced quantita
tive, and research laboratories of vary
ing sizes, together with the usual
stores, preparation and balance rooms.
The physics department will, for the
time being, occupy one floor with a
large general laboratory and smaller
laboratories buil t for optical and elec
trical experiments. A motor room
will be in the basement for heavy
equipment, and the department will
have offices and share the large lec
ture hall.
Women's Dormitory

The present women's dormitory
stands to the right of the Union. The
new building will occupy the corre
sponding position on the left, and in
external respects will be a " left
handed " replica of the first structure,
thus completing a symmetrical and
beautiful group.
Its i n terior arrangements, however,
are radically d i fferent. Whereas the
present building was designed to ac-

commodate 1 50 girls ( although more
have been housed during the wartime
stringency), it ll'a decided that the
per-capita cost was too high to repeat,
and so the architect wa a ked to make
ome economies in the second dormi
tory. Th i s has been done lar_gely by
making most of the room double,
thus raising its capacit) to J 9] bed .
\Vhat will pro1·e to be a 1 ery attract1 1 e
feature, holl'e1·er, i the d i n ing hall.
f n tead of separate din ing rooms ior
the two ll'ings, there will be one large
high-ceili nged hall approached by
stairs running doll'n from a common
lobby entered from the lounge of each
wing. I t ll'as planned, also, ll'ith an
eye to banquets and the French door
will open i nto a court ll'hich will be
fitted with an outdoor fireplace for
barbecues or afternoon lawn parties.
I t is antici pated that this building "'ill
he used for the fre hman and sopho
more girls, with the uppercla smen in
the present ti !ary Low and Louise
Coburn Halls.
Since few gifts hal'e thus far been
received speci fically for this buildinj!',
it may be necessary to finance it to a
large extent through endowment
funds, uti lizing the income from room
rents to pay an adequate return on the
pri ncipal and perhaps eventually
amorti zing the investment.
Fraternity Rousts

Fraternity houses are an integral
part of the housing and social facilities
planned for the men students on May
flower Hill. Six chapter houses will
flank the green lawn extending from
the Library to the Roberts Union and
other houses can be huilt along a road
at right angles to these. After long
and careful planning with fraternity
represen tatives, a plan was arrived at
whereby the college was to advance
up to half of the projected construc
tion costs of the houses this to be
amortized over th irty years out of
room ren t paid by the occupants of
the houses. It was left to the indi
vidual chapters, therefore, to raise half
of the cost of the buildings, which was
roughly estimated at $45,000. The
houses are to be equivalent in size,
with quarters for 24 boys each, but the
i n terior arrangements are left to the
wishes of the indil'idual chapters,
working i n cooperation with the
architect.

Tl-IE DKE HOUSE

o far, one o( the fraternities, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, has i n formed the col
lege authorities that i t has money in
hand for i ts part of the bargain. At
least three others regard the goal as
attai nable before spring.
lf four
houses can be built, it means housing
for nearly a hundred more men .
r nformation is not at present al'ail
able whether such houses as are begun
in the pri ng can be ready for occu
pancy by September. But, if not, i t
w i l l probably b e merely a matter of
im prol'ising quarters on the old cam
pus for a few weeks.
The President's House

.-. \ ]though ei ther Johnson or Bixle�
would be the last one to think that a
house for the President was an essen
tial part of the first stage of the May
flower Hill development, the Chair
man of the Trustees thought other
wise and in the fall of 1944 Dr.
Al'erill presented hi� and Mrs. Aver
ill's pledge of $50, nu for a home for
the Presiden t. Hencf'. chis is a part
of the building progra t " for the com
ing year.
More and more, as Dr. A verill oer
cei l'ed, the President's house is play i ng
a part in the functioning of the col
lege.
Faculty meetings musicales,
student groups, seminars with visi ting
sc_ olars. public receptions and " at
ho,nes '' take place here regularly.
Tl-· � plans which hal'e been drawn up
b . · Mr. Larson, therefore, i nclude am
ple arrangements for entertaining all
s ..:h group
with convenience, as
well as pro1·iding a lovely home for a
family. The house is to be wh ite
Colon ial, in contrast with the brick
construction of all the other May
flower Hill buildings. I ts location is
about 200 yards south of the Women's
Union, more or less in line with ft.
\ !erici Academy.
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CHARLES HOVEY PEPPER
AN APP R EC I ATION
By EDWARD F. STEVENS, '89

T HIS

sional meetings at early reunions of
'89 at college Commencements, dem
onstrated that the fellowship, so re
strained by circumstance, was indis
soluble. It is the evidence o f high
friendship that it does not lapse when
contacts are infrequent.

month there will appear,
bearing the imprint of Maine's
pre-eminent Press, a book most un
usual in its qualities.
I ts title-page
bears the name CHARLES HOVEY
PEPPER.* It is not a biography in
the common acceptance of the term,
but rather a survey of a lifetime ex
pressing a rare endowment of talent
in the domain of art, favored with
conditions conducive to an artist's
career.
I n the summer following college
graduation, Charles Pepper was united
in marriage to Frances Coburn, of
Skowhegan, herself a connoisseur,
with whom, after a period devoted to
intensive study under the leading mas
ters in painting of New England and
New York, he set forth on the many
pilgrimages abroad. The record tells
of the wide pursuit of art in remote
lands, during after-college years, and
leads to the consummation, through
out a half-century devoted to giving
expression to the inspiration gained in
tudy and observation in the galleries
and ateliers of the world's art-centers.
The book itself is in harmony with
its aesthetic theme, a product consis
tent with the Arts of the Book. The
quality of the paper, the choice of
type, the refinement of illustration,
sincerity of presswork and binding,
unite to procl�im, worthily, the art of
Painting
�;ost exalted of the arts
:
we call , Fme

�1:

But, it's not to attempt a book-re
view that I have been entrusted with
a consideration of this remarkable
publication.
Rather, I have been
asked to assume the delicate task of
shaping a brief appraisal of the man,
Charles Hovey Pepper, in the light of
the understanding born of a life-long
friendship, a far closer. approach than
is possible to " literary-criticism " r
" art-appreciation ." To read the book
By foseph
• CHARLES HOVEY PEPPER.
Coburn Smith.
92 pp, including two por
traits, four reproductions of paintings in full
color and 23 in black
So11tl1wortli
Portla11d:
1945. $5.00.

and white collotype.
Press.

- A11thoense11

I n later years, with more leisure at
command, it has been our delight to
attend a dozen consecutive commence
ments at Colby, immediately followed
by an " adventure," when possible, of
motor-touring in Maine and the other
Tew England states, at the loveliest
time o f year. In the book before me,
is shown a beautiful color-print o f Mt.
Mansfield and Stowe, Vermont, repro
duced from a painting by Mr. Pepper
done in a previous visit to Stowe, a n
arti t s ' rendezvous. It w a s given t o
m e b y t h e artist as a memento of our
visit together in 1 940.
" CHARLEY " PEPPER

awakens enthusiasm in the appraisal.
Charley Pepper was a boyhood
friend of my Waterville days, preced
ing me, by a year, into college and
fraternity relations in Colby.
His
father, George Dana Boardman Pep
per, was president during our under
graduate years.
I held the son in
special esteem, for his father's place in
college and community, not less, for
his own scholarship, for his spontane
ous and kindly wit and humor, for
his expertness in tennis, then coming
into high favor as a college sport, for
his manifest promise in art evidenced
in the student publications. When,
after his j unior year, Charles had been
absent abroad to benefit his health,
he returned to find that his immedi
ate coterie of the class of '88 were no
longer in college. Thereupon he be
came a member of '89, finding me
waiting there for him. That senior
year cemented the continuing friend
ship which has persisted for nearly
sixty years thereafter. It was not that
our paths in life frequently crossed,
with our callings, movements, manner
of life, varying in direction; but occa-

Emerson says - " I must feel pride
in my friend's accomplishments as i f
they were mine."
I would rejoice to be competent to
express expert j udgment upon the
superb performance i n painting t.hat
Charles Pepper has achieved through
out his life in art. To evidence my
pride and joy, I take advantage o f
quoting from Emerson's " Essay o n
Art " which, I feel, interprets the
genius of Charles Hovey Pepper with
signal fidelity. Emerson was a mem
ber of the Social Circle in Concord
till his death in 1 882. Charles H.
Pepper has preserved his membership
in the Circle since 1 906.
Emerson writes : " I n our fine arts, not 1m1tation
but creation is the aim."
" I n landscape, the painter should
give the suggestion of a fairer
creation than we know. The
details, the prose of nature, he
should omit, and give us only
the spirit and splendor . . . the
expressi?ns of n ��re, and not
nature itself . . .
" I n a portrait, he must esteem
the man who sits to him, a s
himself o n l y an imperfect pic
ture or likeness of the aspiring
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original within . . . "
" Thus we learn the i mmensity
of the world, ,,r he opulence of
human nature.
My personal tribute and sal utation
to the stature of the man, Charles
Hovey Pepper, I am, also, u nequal to
phrasing in language of my own.

US

Again, I look to a n American Man of
Letters, and borrow from James Rus
sell Lowell's poetic tribute to Ed mund
Quincy of " Bankside."
" M uch did he, and much wel l ;
yet most of all
I prized hi ski l l in leisure and

the ease of a l i fe flowing full
without a pla n ;
For most are idly busy; h i m I
call
Thrice fortunate who knew
hi m sel f to please,
Learned in those arts that make
a gentleman."

THE SPRI NGBOARDS

B y ENSIGN ROBERT E. U RIE,
"

'45,

u. S. N. R .

R I G HT

h\'e,'' called Colson i n a
tight voice. Funny that tight
ness in his \'Oice, he hadn't noticed it
till just then. I-le would ha\'e to relax.
Couldn't afford to lreeze up i n a �pot
like this. His LCT was swinging into
l i ne no\\'. He h:id been bte getting
to the rendezyous. The commander
would h:ive someth ing to say about
Tow
that tomorrow - if he l i l'ed.
what the hell made me think of that ?
Of course he was goi ng to li\'e ; the
J aps were notoriously poor shots. He
hoped the fellow who had told him
that knew what he was tal king about.
He remembered Stan telling h i m that,
if they hit you, you could be certai n
they were aiming at someone else.
Good old Stan. He felt safer having
him i n line beside him. Stan was a
veteran of three landings and k new
what the score was. He w ished he
could talk to Stan now. He wouldn't
feel quite so u ncertain after that. He
couldn't for the l i fe of h i m figure out
what difference it made who they
were shooting at as long as they h i t
y o u . There w a s � o co � solation i n
k nowi ng that you might die because a
N i p was a poor shot. Stan must h �ve
been pul l i ng his leg when he told h i m

that.
" Rudder amidships, all ahead
eighteen." He was in posi tion now �
third ship to starboard of the flagship
i n a V head ing for the beach. Maybe
the com mander wouldn't be as sore as
he thought he was goi ng to be. After
all, the artillery batteries back in the
hills hadn't got a l i ne on that m i l l i ng
bunch of ships. He knew he would
have been to blame i f they had. The
whole operation was based on split sec
ond timi ng, and lateness was i nexcus
able. He shuddered a t the thought of
what m ight have happened. Behind

. . . off the springboard . . .
him he could hear the crash i ng roar
of the salvos from the batde-wagons
and cruisers si tting off hore. The
Japs sure were catch ing hell in there.
The ice cream navy, he thought. Why
couldn't he have been lucky enough
to draw an assignmen t like that ?
The radio blared, jarri ng h i m back
to consciousness; it sounded much
louder than he had expected i t to. He
wondered if his hearing would ever
return to normal.
" Clover five to all Spri ngboards X
Close up X Maintain V formation
with fi fty yard i n tervals X Over a nd
out."
Clever that " Springboard "; could
n 't be a better name for an LCT.
Somebody must have had an i magina
tion when they made up those call sig
nals. Every time you hit a wa\'e you
could see the bow bounce up and
down. He w ished that somebody was
taking a picture of the T's as they
went in; the V would make an im
pressive sigh t. The old flying wedge,
he remembered it from his football
days but never expected to see i t used
out here. Well , he had never expected
to be out here ei ther.
Through the slits in the conn Col-

son could see Stan off to port i n the
1 408. For the fir t time he took a
look at the beach directly ahead ahout
a mile away. The gate of hell, he
thought. God, what a mess. The fire
from the support ing ships had moYed
inland now eeking the hideouts of
the Jap guns still shelling the beach;
the _ 'ip were ma ters at the art of
camouflage. He didn't envy the Ma
ri nes \\'ho were figh ting in that heav
ing, roc k i ng hell. God, he wouldn't
want thei r job for all the gold in
China. . head, huge geysers spurted
un in the water.
Mortar shel l s !
They're waiting for us, he thought.
They mu t know that these tanks we
?.re bringing in will mean the end for
them . This is going to be plenty
rough.
The tightness in his throat got
worse. He wondered if it was his
heart that was plugging the openi ng.
Goel, if only he had somethi ng to
do. Standing there watching those
splashes creep up made his knees
weak. He wondered if his crew was
as scared as he was. He glanced at
Salters, the helmsman white as a sheet
but steady as a rock. Good boy.
He"ll get his rate after this. He
couldn't see the man on the throttles,
but he was pretty sure he was O.K. a big tough Polock who never let him
self get ruffled. The bursts were get
ting closer now. Why didn't they put
on more speed ? Ah, there's the signal.
" All ahead battle, here we -e:o."
Battle speed, a big eight knots, the
thought made him smile. God these
thi ngs are slow. The bursting shells
were all around them now. The noise
was deafening. Keep the mouth open
and yel l ; that lessens the pressure on
the ears. N'ow he was screaming.
Out of the corner of his eye he could
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see Salters with his mouth open. He
could see him yelling, but he couldn't
hear him.
He wondered how the
other ships were doing.
Had they
been hit yet? He tried to look around
him, but his view was cut off by the
flami ng bursts of water. He was al
most certain that his own ship hadn't
been hit, but he couldn't be sure.
Somewhere off to port he heard a
crash. Someone had been hit. Will
this never stop. He wondered how
they had ever got this far w i thout tak
i ng a hit. Now they were through it.
God, what a relief. They would have
to come back through all that, but he
wouldn't worry about that now.
" Prepare to beach." Did he give
that order? He had never heard that
voice before. I t must have been him
because he remembered sayi ng the
words. Down on the deck the tank
drivers were starting their engines.
Powerful those tanks, he hoi;ed they
would clean out those mortar nests
before the next trip. Oh, my God !
Machine guns. Insti nctively he pulled
his head back from the slit. Suddenly
ashamed of himself he raised his head
and looked out. Down on the deck a
man stood up and was knocked off
his feet by a slug. Stay down you
fools, stay down.
Once more he
found h imself scream ing. Why don 't
they clean out those nests before they
send us in there?
He took another look at the beach.
ot as bad as he had anticipated.
Heavy surf, but it looked like a steep
beach. He hoped so.
Might even
have a dry ramp. ' He didn't want to
broach in that hell. J ot much wreck
age, a few VP's and LCM's from the
attack transports were scattered along
the shore. Over to port there was :i
broached LSM ; they were in for a
rough day unless they got her off.
Out on the beach there were plenty
of vehicles bogged down in the sand
Here and there were
and mud.
bodies sprawled out in that careless
position that comes with death. That
they were dead he had no doubt. He
tried not to look at them; even at this
.
dista nce he was nauseated by the sight.
along
falling
were
shells
Occasional
the beach. He guessed there would
he more as soon as they landed. One
hundred yards to go. Time to drop
the hook.
I t was
Crash !
" Drop anchor."
He hoped it would hold.
down.

" Start ramp engine." Please, God,
don't let i t get temperamental this
trip. Fifty yards. He noticed the
shelling was increasing. They've got
us spotted, he thought. They know
this is their last chance to stop us.
Just like ducks sitting on a log.
Hasn't that engine started yet ? The
signal should have come long ago.
Twenty-five yards. The shelling had
become a con tinual roar. He saw one
T disappear in a cloud of smoke.
Iot Stan, please not Stan. The sig
nal, where was the signal? There,
there it is. Thank God ! We're al
most there. Th is is it. Are those
tank s goi ng ?
They must be; they
have to be.
" Stop all ' Cra-as-sh. God, id we
:
e'.·er hit !
Drop your ramp. .
Get
those tanks off of here, get 'em off.
A shell exploded in front of the ramp.
He saw two men fall. Another hit
just off to port. He was amazed at
his calmness. He knew he was scared
to death. One . . . . two . . . . three
. . . . four what's the matter with
four ? Ah, there's four . . . . five . . . .
Let's get the hell out of here.
" Up ramp. Back all full. Retract
your anchor. What's that?
Retract
your anchor. My God, man, what
else would you be doing ? " My God,
is this e\'er going to be a mess.
Wh ich way should he tum ?
" Hard right, starb'd and center
back full, port ahead full." God help
us i f the 1 406 turned to port. Hell,
he should have remembered they all
turn to starb'd. Relax, man, ;elax,
you're almost out of i t now. The
worst is over. He looked at his watch.
They had been on the beach only

:

�
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three m inutes; i t had seemed like
three centuries. Maybe all that train
ing back in the States did some good
after all.
" Rudder amidships.
All ahead
full.
Let's head for home."
He
looked ahead ; no geysers spurted up
this time. They must have wiped out
those mortar squads, he thought.
Those Marines were wonders but they
couldn't make him a gift of their job.
" Salters, how would you l i ke to be
a cox'n ? "
" I'd like it very much, sir."
" Consider yourself one as of now.
I'l l take the wheel. Go below and
have the cook warm up some coffee
. . and let me know who was hit."
" Aye, aye, sir."
Thornton Colson, officer-in-charge,
LCT 1 402 took over the wheel with
a sigh of relief. He noticed that he
was trembling. Hell of a time to get
the shakes after i t is all over. The
next trip won't be so rough, he
thought. The mortars were gone and
maybe the artillery would be knocked
out by then. He listened to the rum
bles from the battlewagons. Yes, tht>y
would be knocked out, he was sure of
that. Had to give the boys i n the ice
cream navy credit when i t came to
that. He wondered how many T's
had been lost. He could only count
ten, and there had been twelve when
they started in. He couldn't see Stan.
Stan would be all right, though. He
wasn't the kind to get knocked out
by a Nip shell. He would have time
to write a letter before next trip, he
thought. He forgot to tell the folks
about that one hundred dollars he
won in the last poker game.

REPORT FROM S. S. J EREMIAH CHAPLIN
LETTER to President Bixler
from Capt. Harry A. Wright
of the SS Jeremiah Chaplin reveals
something of the duties performed by
this Liberty ship since Mrs. Bixler
christened i t in the name of Colby's
first president on Oct. 3 1 , 1 943. He
writes :
" I am now able to tell you that the
ship made two voyages to Calcutta,
took part as a store ship i n the Nor
mandy landings (although we missed
the actual D-day invasion ) , and made
several intermediate voyages. We had
very little excitement, being indeed
most fortunate i n all our trips."

A

Capt. Wright has now been as
signed to the M V Pardo of the Royal
Mail Lines. " I was sorry to leave the
old ship," he concluded.
" She
proved herself a good ship a nd equal
to all requirements. She handled well
and
behaved
herself
in
rough
weather."
He questions the ultimate use of
these " Liberties," but points out that
" they have fulfilled task of maintain
ing the sea lanes during the war and
are now mostly carrying much needed
supplies to Europe. They were not
built to last, but those who made them
have every reason to feel proud."
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LIFE OF AN EXILED M ISSIONARY
By GORDON E. GATES, ' 1 9

Darj iling, I ndia
June 29, 1 945
UST for the fun of i t, and for a bit
of last pastime before returning
tomorrow to the heat of the plains, I
shall try running the events of the
past years across the screen's memory.
On arrival in I nd ia from Burma, after
loss of all one's possessions, in addi
tion to one's job or even career, the
question that seems most important is
what to do in the future. Two and a
half years later there is no more of an
answer to that question than then, and
what is worse I see no hopes of an
answer for two or three years yet.
The first job that turned up was assist
i ng in conducting exami nations for
the University of Rangoon, held for
several hu ndred students who had
escaped from Burma.

J

After that, grading my share of the
papers. When that was finished, with
my usual facility for doi ng the right
thing at the wrong time, I headed for
Calcutta j ust as the August d isturb
ances broke out ( 1 942 ) . Probably
censorship prevented much news of
what seemed to have been meant for a
rebellion from getting out of the coun
try at the time, and how much the
war effort in Burma was set back I
never heard characterized by compe
tent authority. However, some Cana
dian airmen were murdered, some
buildings were burned, and railways
were torn up, especially those that
were of most importance strategically.
My journey from Lucknow to Calcutta
which should have taken about 24
hours lasted six days, for two of which
I was able to get no food. But that's
the nearest I'm aware to have come to
physical trouble since escaping the
Japanese.
At first it looked as if Uncle Sam
might be able to use me, but it leaked
out that I was over mil itary age and
so I never even got to see the form
that most American citizens abroad
were asked to fill out. Some officer in
one of the numerous " hush-hush "
services out here then wrote me that
he had been given my name and
would I please let him have an ac
count of my educational qualifications,
experience and work of the last years.

Three years ago this month w e pub 
lished " Flight From Burma," a con
densation of family letters written by
Gordon E. Gates, 119, about his
1 70 mile trek to safety through the
jungles and over the mountains from
Burma into India. In answer to a
request 11Jhich took many months to
reach him , he has 11Jritten the Editor
a breezy letter describing his occupa
tions since arriving in India.
Dr.
Gates 1vas head of the Biology De
partment at Judson College, a Baptist
missionary institution in Rangoon , for
20 years and is recognized as probably
the world's best authority on earth
worms.
His wife, Helen Bald11Jin
Gates, '19, had preceded hi m to India
by boat just be/ore the Japanese occu
pation.

Unfortunately, I made the mistake of
telling the truth; - degrees for re
search on morphology, physiology,
taxonomy and zoogeography of Mega
drilous Oligochaeta; experience, teach
i ng and more research on the same.
In almost indecent haste, a reply
came, on the wonderfully thick bond
that Uncle Sam sported in the midst
of our paper shortage, regretting, yes,
actually regretting, and in the politest
of terms, that the authorities con
cerned had been unable to discover
how I could be of any assistance in
winning the war. I t's a blow from
which I shall never recover. So I set
tled down in Allahabad, which means
city of Allah, as director of research in
the Biology department of a Presby
terian mission college. A nd even yet
the Presbyterians are not quite sure
what to do with the Hardshell Baptist
in their midst ! However as a lay
man, I'm not supposed to know any
thing about theology and the most im
portant difference I have been able to
discover to date is that the Presbyteri
ans consider Lady Nicotine to be a
saint while the Baptist think she's a
devil.
The city of Allah, most fortunately,
has some interesting earthworms, and
in particular one species which it
should not have at all but which has a
most unusual power of regeneration .

So I planned out a nice series of ex
periments, which with considerable
luck, I could get fin ished in a couple
of years. Just then the manpower
shortage became acute and I was
drafted for all sorts of things. So,
i nstead of tend i ng to the worms, I run
to and fro i n North India, attending
all sorts of committee meetings and
doing my very level best to look intelli
gent while all sorts of odd subjects that
ha\·e nothing whatever to do with
earthworms are discussed. Doubtless
you've had plenty of experience with
this committee business, and know
what a committee is - a small group
of serious people who solemnly waste
hours but carefully keep minutes.
Discussing relief, rehabilitation and
reconstruction - with almost every
thing one really needs to know, confi
dential, supersecret, mil itary secret, or
j ust plain unknown - seems rather
l ike Plato's blind philosopher, hunting
for the black cat that was not there.
At any rate, my furlough is du-: a
year from now which is j ust the most
likely time for the interim University
of Rangoon to get under way and if
so that will mean no furlough for me
for a year or perhaps two. Just at the
moment I am supposed to be figuring
out how to get a biology department
started again when ( 1 ) it is impossible
to buy anything needed in said de
partment, ( 2 ) impossible to get ship
ping for the equipment even if we
could buy it, or ( 3) to find a place to
use it if we could get it landed safelv.
The Japanese apparently carried off all
our previous equipment and the Mili
tary are using and promise to continue
for some long time to use our build
ings. Mark Hopkins and a student
on a log may be a university i n North
America, but not in the j ungles of
B urma - there's too much monsoon
rainfall and far too many leeches and
other vermin.
You also wanted to know about
Helen. She worked in a hospital until
we could settle at Allahabad where
she became Dean of Women. When
she gets through mothering a miscella
neous collection of girl s gathered any
where from Travancore in the far
south to up near the borders of Af-
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ghanistan, she writes graded Sunday
School lessons to be translated into the
three major languages of B urma for
use, if, as, a nd when, missionaries are
at last permitted to return to the land
of pagodas. Any time left over after
all that, she bosses me around in the
same quiet a nd efficient manner as
always for the last thirty years.
Don't know when all this will reach
you, the last surface mail that came
through was of February dates. Per
haps when the war with Japan is over
we will get some mail, and inciden
tally be allowed to subscribe for maga
zines and journals and important new

books. Meanwhile, our biggest worry
is rationed water, which we can only
store in four pails, having no bath tubs
in the house.
The calculations in
volved when we have a number of
guests are beyond the mathematics
that Trefethen succeeded in teaching
me. And may I remind you that until
you have lived i n the heat of Allah's
horridly torrid city you will never
understand the true importance of the
BATH.
Again with thanks, and best wishes
to you and any other Colby friends
who may remember me.
GORDON E. GATES, ' 1 9.

A FOOTBALL MEMORY
By LT. R ICHARD S. R EID,

W HEN

Colby's football heroes return from the war next fall and
Seaverns Field is once again the scene
of battle for Blue and Gray elevens,
the new talent will have a great record
to equal if they hope to meet the
standards handed down to them from
the prewar elevens.
For the five
Colby teams that battled to four ties
and finally the college's first state title
in 23 years made the days of Fraser
and Cawley fade into the past and
drew football enthusiasts from all cor
ners of New England.
Under the guidance of Al McCoy
and
elson
itchman and featuring
such stars as Johnny Daggett, Chick
Hatch, Bob Bruce, Dick White, Ray
Verrengia, Phil Caminiti, and the late
Bobby LaFleur in the backfield and
Ed Loring, Eero Helin, Jim Daly, Mel
Baum, and Hal Bubar up front, the
Blue and Gray not only matched and
won from their state rivals, but held
their own among the best that the
small college circles of New England
could offer.
There were many high points that
come to the minds of all who saw
them perform: Johnny Daggett's sec
ond half performance against Bates in
a wild contest in '38, the work of
Daggett and Hatch , the " touchdown
twins," Eddie Loring kicking the
point after touchdown twice against
Bowdoin in '40 to insure a tie, the
comeback against Bates in the same

'44

season for a 1 2-7 victory, and the bril
liant victory against Bowdoin in '4 1 ,
to end the famine against Adam
Walsh teams. But the storybook fin
ish that capped all previous contests
and put a fitting climax on prewar
football took place on Armistice Day,

1 94 1 .

That was the season o f
elson
Nitchman's debut. The likeable New
Yorker had amazed sports writers in
the spring with his salt shaker dia
grams on a luncheon table in the Elm
wood and then taken the same the
ories to the field in spring practice
and grounded his team well for a
tough schedule.
An early slowne �s
against C.C.N.Y. and Norwich had
left the critics in doubt, but the sopho
more-studded Mules had proven their
worth with a grand win over Bowdoin
and a hard fought tie against Maine
in the mud of rainy Colby weekend.
The setting was perfect for that final
battle with Bates. There was scarcely
another game in the country and in
terest centered on Waterville from far
and near. Bates needed only a tie
for the title after her two wins over
Bowdoin and Maine, while Colby had
to win to come out on top. The larg
est crowd in college history was on
hand to witness the struggle. Para
mount News cameras looked down
from atop the press box, which was
overflowing with New England's best
writers.
From the time that the kickoff took
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a bad bounce a n d rolled over R a y Ver
rengia's head u ntil Arnie Card, Bates
halfback, skirted his own left end and
dashed 55 yards to score late i n the
first period, it looked bad for Colby.
The i nvaders had two speedsters in
Card and Del Johnson, who were
sweeping the Colby ends, and the at
tacks of Ray Verrengia, Phil Caminiti,
Bud McKay, and Bob LaFleur were
meeting strong resistance. Even when
a Mule drive tied the score, Colby fans
knew that they needed more to take
the title.
The second half settled down to a
grim battle on even terms with the
Garnet satisfied to hold the tie for title
insurance and the Blue and Gray des
perately trying for the winning score
that would mean the first Colby title
in 23 years and victory over four years
of heart-breaking ties with Bowdoin.
Then fate struck in the fourth quar
ter with ten minutes of time remain
ing. Bates suddenly decided that a tie
would not do. Coach Ducky Pond,
who had come from Yale to lead Bates
into one of her best seasons, sent in
orders to go all out. Walker, veteran
Bates halfback, faded to pass and
Ripped one into the Aat to his left.
Out of the Colby secondary dashed
Eddie Loring. Reaching up he inter
cepted the pass and headed for the far
corner of the field. With desperate
Bates players in pursuit, he crossed the
goal to bring home the bacon, while
the stands went completely insane.
Colby led, 1 4-7.
While Mule rooters prayed, Bates
tried in vain to retie the score, but her
efforts were to no avail. A n inter
cepted pass gave Colby the ball again
and the game ended with Bob La
Fleur zig-zagging across the field be
hind his own line to use up the pre
cious seconds left.
That night the praises of the win
ners were sung over the air by Bill
Stern in the NBC sports room and by
Jim Britt in the New England net
work sportscast in Boston. The Mules
were the toast of the sports world for
one brief day of glory. Three weeks
later a group of little yellow men
struck Uncle Sam in the back to take
every player from that field and many
others into uniform, but before the
lights went out, Colby College's war
riors reached Aood tide for a mark
that will take a lot of beating in the
years to come.
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COLBY-BOWDOIN FOOTBALL RES U MED

F OOTBALL

came t o Colby late
this
season.
When
college
opened it was assumed that interested
candidates would be too few for a
football squ:id. B:ites and Bowdoin
felt the same, while Uni versity of
Maine h ad decided to put out a team
and play some other state colleges.
However, our veterans kept urging
the resu mption of football, while the
student body at large was tasting the
return of many college customs and
was clamoring for a chance to root
for a Colby team on the gridiron.
Bill Millett had already talked \\·ith
Bowdoin's f.. lal Morrill about J touch
football contest on the afternoon of
Colby Day, but found l i ttle real enthu
siasm among our boys. Compari ng
notes with Morrill, he discovered that
Bowdoin was goi ng through the same
process, so the two athletic directors
decided to schedule two " i n formal "
games on a home-and-home basis.
Teither college could boast more than
two or three players with any experi
e nce, neither had its regular pre-war
varsity coach, both started practice on
the same day - so it was a toss-up,
with absolutely no i n formation u pon
which to judge the strength of either
team.
Colby 7 - Bowdoin 7
In Brunswick on a rainy, m uddy
day the two teams met and battled
each other up and down i n a fairly
evenly matched contest. On thei r first
opportun i ty to get the ball, the Polar
Bears staged a march down the field
to Colby's 35 yard l i ne. Then two
successful passes took the ball over for
a touchdown which was converted.
Early in the second period, Dudley,
Colby's center, recovered a Bowdoin
fumble and the Mules capitalized on
this to carry the ball in a series of plays
to the Bowdoin 6. Here they were
forced by Bowdoin's stubborn defense
to lose the ball on downs. Trying to
pull the u nexpected, Bowdoin tried a
pass on the first dow n , but Myshrall,
Colby back, snared the pigski n and
trotted across the l ine for a touchdown
standing up. R ight guard Daggett, a
big and fast roly-poly ( no relation to
Johnny) converted to tie the score. I n
t h e <Second half, t h e Bowdoin offense

HIGH COMMAND OF THE POST- WAR MULES
Coach Bill Millett with Co-Captains Courtney Simpson (left) and Robert
Singer.

gai ned considerable yardage in sus
tained marches, but was unable to
make headway when they got into
pay dirt and each time Colby would
regain some of the territory and punt
out of danger. The game ended with
no further scoring.
Colby 1 3 - Bowdoin 6
The return game was played on
Seaverns Field before a Colby Day
crowd of 3,000. Bill Millett's charges
had noticeably im proved during the
week and had the edge for most of
the game. They had a break in the
opening minutes when Courtney
Simpson grabbed Bowdoin's fumble
of the kick-off. However, Colby lost
the ball after four rushes and their
touchdown march was postponed un
til the second quarter. Then, ex
ploiting a weakness on Bowdoi n's left
side, Myshrall was able to gain four to
seven yards off tackle again and
again, fi nally punching over from the
two-foot line for the first score. Dag
gett's placekick was slightlv wide.
Bowdoin then got a break when they

nagged a fumble on Colby's 18 yard
l ine. Passes and rushes gave them a
first down and three more plays took
the ball to a few inches of the goal
where a quarterback sneak by Stagli
ano scored. Their kick was low. As
soon as the Mules got possession of
the ball in the third quarter, they
again staged a 65 yard march ending
when Myshrall slid off tackle for h is
second touchdown. This time Dag
gett's kick was good. The play see
sawed after that with one h ighlic;ht
that gave Colby fans a bad few
moments. Branche, a fleet Bowdoin
back, took a lateral around his left
end, eluded the finvers of our end and
streaked down the sideli nes 75 .yards,
only to have the play called back for a
Bowdoi n offsides penalty. Superior
strength in the Colby line showed up
in the frequent throwing of the Bow
doin backs for losses or smothering
their attempts to pass, but the threat
of the fast Polar Bear backs kept the
e-ame u ncertain u ntil the last whistle.
Bill M i llett's offense racked u p 10 first
downs to Bowdoin's four (of which
three were .1rained through the ;iir)
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and of Colby' 1 57 yard gained by
rushing, an astornshing 1 3 1 were
credited to l\1 yshrall, a hea\'y and fast
veteran v ho comes from l\l l i llinocket.
Toting that he has three more seasons
ahead, while the same applies to Bow
doin',; Stagliano and Branche, sports
fans got a hint of some hard, high
scoring b:mles i n the Colby-Bowdoin
tussles of the future.

Orientation Course - " Man and His

World " is being treated to weekly
discussions by various member of the
faculty this year in a Freshman Orien
tation Cour e. Dean Marriner, who
spoke at the first meeting of the cla s
pointed out that the purpose of the
course was to giYe the students a pano
ramic picture of the fields ot knowl
edge.
The lectures scheduled are :
Man's Habitat : the Earth a n d Its
Place, Prof. Lougee; Physical Forces
in Man·s Environment, Prof. Brown;
Substance of All Th ings : Chemistry,
Prof. Weeks; Man .the Animal : Bi
ology, Prof. Aplington ;
Man the
Measurer: Mathematics, Prof. Gal
braith ; Man's Mind and Emotions:
Psychology, Prof. Colgan; Man the
Communicator :
Languages,
Prof.
Carr; Man the Recorder: History,
Prof. Fullam; Man and His Fellows:
Sociology, Prof. Morrow; Man the
Bread Wi nner :
Economics,
Prof.
Breckenridge; Expressive Man: Lit
erature, Prof. Weber; Esthetic Man :
Fine Arts, Prof. Green; and Man the
Idealist:
Philosophy and Religion,
Pres. Bixler.
*

*

*

*

*

The Pan
Hellenic Council held an after-dinner
coffee in the Alumnae Building on
October 9th with the freshman women
as guests. The purpose of the affair
was to explain sorority rushing rules
to the girls and to answer any other
questions which might have come up.
Pan

Hellenic

*

Coffee

*

*

*

*

Contin uing the tradition
started at Colby three years ago Pres.
and Mrs. Bixler have once more re
sumed the Sunday night Musicales in
thei r h ome which have been so popu
br with the students and facultv. A
"" ried program of music and discus
s;on is presented each week at an i n
hrrnal ga ther i ng .
Musicales

-

H O ME F R O M T H E WARS
Back at Colby after service with the A r m ed Forces are the following: Front
row, left to right, Simpson, Raym ond, Singer, Struckhoff, MacKinnon and
Hubbard. Second rotv, left to right, Folino, Bedo, Anderson, D ru m mond,
Kearney and Cook. Third row, left to right, McMahon, D u dley, Butcher, Mc
Donough, Perkins and Greeley. (Not in picture, Marsh . )

Orchestra - The Colby-Community

.'\. variety of entertainment has been

Orchestra has started up for the year
and the members are now planning
to hold their first concert on January
2 7th. The program, as announced by
Dr. Ermanno Comparetti, director,
will include familiar and lesser known
selections from the works of favorite
composers.

planned, ranging from large formal
dances to dramatic productions and
variety shows.
The Silver Dollar
Cabaret sponsored by the Women's
Athletic Association was thoroughly
enjoyed by the students as was the
Hallowe'en Party given by the Stu
dent Christian Association.

Many alumni
will doubtless recall the weekly re
quired assemblies which were held at
the college in past years. For the past
two years, however, student and fac
ulty schedules have prevented a regu
lar all-college meeting of this kind.
This year it was decided to hold such
an assembly one evening a month.
At the first meeting held in the Wom
en's Union on October 5th, Professors
Brown, Breckenridge, and Fullam ad
dressed the students on current affairs.
Mr. Thomas led the group singing.

I.R.C. - The International Relations
Club held its first meeting on October
23rd in the Women's Union.
Dr.
Carl G. Anthon, new Assistant Pro
fessor of History, is taking Dr. W il
kinson's place as adviser to the club.
Future meetings will be held on the
second Tuesday of each month.
Among the tentative plans for the
coming year are the presentation of
movies on current topics; the discus
sion of such issues as the future Amer
ican Foreign Policy, the Near East,
and the FEPC ; the moving of the
JRC book shelf to the lower campus
Library ; and the establishment of
smaJler discussion groups on topics of
special interest.

*

*

*

Monthly Assemblies

*

*

*

*

*

-

*

*

Now that there are so
many men back on campus, the Sat
urday n ight open houses have been
resumed. These are being held alter
nately i n the Alumnae Building and
in the Women's Union. The evenings
are planned by the Campus Organiza
tion Committee and are i n charge of
the various organizations on campus.
Open House

-

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Libe Associates - The first meeting

of the Colby Library Associates was
held on October 1 9th with Prof. Carr,
Vice President of the Association, pre
siding. The bicentenary of Jonathan
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Swift was commemorated and the
members viewed an exhibition of
Swift's books i n the Treasure Room
of the Union. Among these was the
very rare edition of " Gull iver's Tra\'
els " ( borrowed ) .
*

*

*

*

*

Veterans - Of the- 1 46 men on cam

pus this semester, 65 of them are vet
erans, a nd 19 of these veterans are
former Colby men. Pres. and Mr�.
Bixler recently entertained the veter
ans at their home in two group�.
Moving pictures were shown, refre-sh
ments serYed, and a general discussion
was held.
- The men's div ision
met i n the Chapel on October 1 7th to
discuss and ratify a new Men 's Stu
dent Council constitution, and to elect
representatives to the Council. Carl
R . Wright, '47, of Pi ttsfield, wa
elected President; R ichard W. Bill
i ngs, '49, Seal Harbor, \'ice President;
and Donald E . icol l, '49, \Vest Roxbury,
r-. fass., Secretary - Treasurer.
Representatives from
the various
classes are Robert Si nger, '46, Eugene
C. Struckhoff, '46, Fred A. LeShane,
'46, Arnold R. Tozer, '47, Carl E.
Chellquist, '48, Robert W. Rosen, '48.
Thomas F. Keefe, '49, and Carl J .
Sam uelson, '49.

Student Council

*

*

*

*

*

Staff - Faculty Party - The China
Grange was the scene of the Staff
Faculty Hallowe'en Party on October
27th. With Elmer C. Warren and
Bill M illett i n charge, i t turned out to
be a gay time. The evening com
menced with a harvest supper served
by a local church group, followed by
an evening of dancing, games, apple
bobbing, and si ngi ng.
*

*

*

*

*

The Averill Lecture series opened on October 1 2th
with Francis 0. Matthiessen, professor
of History and L i terature at Harvard
University, speaking on Edgar Allan
Poe.
On November 2 nd, He-nry
Steele Commager, professor of Hi tory, Columbia University, gave an
address on " The Trend Toward Cen
tralization in Government."
Averill Lectures

*

*

-

*

*

*

Rev. John W. Brush. '20,
professor of Church History at An
dover Newton Theological School,
preached on " Hu nger and Thi rst " at
the College Vesper service on October
28th i n the Old Chapel.
Vespers

-

BACK IN CIVIE
These four have returned to the Colby faculty after military service. Left
to right , Joh n W. Thomas, director of the Glee Club; Elmer C. Warren, Regis
trar; Edward C. Roundy, Coach of Basketball and Baseball; and Alfred K.
Chapman, '25, dssociate Professor of English . Since the picture was taken
Harold E. Clark. '28, has returned to the Library staff.
In order to
i ntroduce the Freshmen and others to
the special collection of books which
the Colby Library possesses, a series of
Treasure Room Talks has been ar
ranged. These take place on Sunday
afternoons with Prof. Weber discuss
i ng the provenance and significance of
the various i tems in the Library
Treasure Room of the Women's
Union. Since these books may not be
taken from the Library, this seemed
like the best way of acquain ting new
students with the outstanding collec
tions i n the library.

Treasure Room Talks

FUND FOR TENNIS COURTS
A $25,000 gift as a memorial to
her son who was killed in the in
vasion of Sicily has been received
from Mrs.
Edna McClymonds
Wales of New York City and
Northport, Maine. By her choice,
this will be devoted to an installa
tion of 1 1 tennis courts, including
two " all-weather " courts which
can be played upon regardless of
rain or frost.

Bee - The Community
ervice Committee of the SCA with
Ruth Marri ner, '4 , a chairman, re
cently learned of a farmer in Fairfield
who had about 1 00 bushels of corn
going to waste because he could not
fi nd labor to husk it. Accordingly a
hu king bee was organized and about
20 students spent a Saturday afternoon
on the farm. The lady of the house
served doughnuts and cider and, when
the Boor had been cleared of corn, an
i mpromptu barn dance was staged.
Added interest was afforded by the
presence of the photographer for one
of the national picture syndicates who
snapped a series of photos while the
work and fun was in progress.
Husking

*

•

*

*

*

Scientists - About

25 college
teachers from the social science depart
ments of the four Maine colleges met
at Colby for a two-clay conference,
November 2-3. Following the din ner
meeti ng on Friday, they attended the
Averill Lecture by Prof. Henry Steele
Commager of Columbia University.
Saturday speakers included Prof. Carl
G. Anthon of Colby, a nd two Maine
Health a nd Welfare Commissioners.
Social
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KLEIN HOLZ, '30, WINS
GUGGEN HEIM AW ARD

fourth Guggenheim FellowT HE
sh i p i n three years won by Colby

College alumni or faculty members
was revealed with the an nouncement
o f an award to Capt. Lewis Kleinholz,
'30, former instructor i n biology here.
The grant of $2,500 from the John
Simon Guggenheim Foundation was
made to Capt. Kleinholz to enable
him to study " physiological and
chemical interrelationships in the field
of crustacean endocrinology."
W ith the Army Air Forces in I taly,
he was in charge of the altitude train
ing unit and one of his duties was to
strip the oxygen equipment from cap
tured German planes to see if they
had any improvements oYer the A er
ican ideas.
Kleinholz is a native New Yorker
and graduated from Colby with Phi
Beta Kappa honors in 1 930, conti nu
ing as instructor in biology for three
years. He took his Ph.D. degree at
Harvard in 1 937, winning a fellow
.ship and serving as an assistant OD the
biology faculty.
He also conducted
research at the Bermuda Laboratories
for Research and at the Marine Lab
oratoFy at Woods Hole, Mass.
He
entered the Army i n 1 942 as a 1 st
Lieutenant.
The
other
recent Guggenheim
awards to Colby College faculty mem
bers were made to Prof. Carl J. Weber,
head of the department of English,
1 944, and to Dr. Mary Hatch Mar
shall, associate professor of English ,
who is OD leave of absence this year
as a Guggenheim Fellow. The third
is Frederick A. Pottle, ' 1 6, on leave
from the faculty of Yale for 1 945-46
under a Guggenheim F..e llowship.
COLBY SCIENTIST WORKED
ON ATOMIC BOMB

B ER

TARD H . PORTER, '32 , a
research physicist, contributed
to the development of the new atomic
bomb, it was learned recently.
Drafted during the early days of the
war to do research, Mr. Porter went
from Acheson Colloids Corporation
where he was an authority on the
physics of colloids to Princeton U n i
versity's Palmer Laboratories and then
on to the University of California,
home of the great invention. He also

COLBY'S OLDEST LIVING GRADUA TE
Standing in the center is Sanford A. Baker, '68, who will be JOO
next June 17th. With him are his son, grandson, and great-grandson.
Living with his daughter in St. Andrew Bay, Florida, Mr. Baker lives a
quiet /ife and keeps up his interest in politics and other current events.

made two separate trips of several
months each to the Tennessee produc
tion site of the new material.
Mr. Porter was laboratory instructor
in Physics at Colby from 1 930-32,
founder of Chi Gamma Sigma, Col
by's honor society in Physics, and was
a research fellow in radioactivity at
Brown UniYersity in 1 933. He is the
author of many works, the latest being
" Henry Miller : Chronology and Bib
liography."

the probability of other institutions
wishing to display it after that. The
itinerary of the show, as definitely
scheduled at this time, is as follows:
Nov. 2-26, Addison Gallery of Amer
ican Art, Phillips Academy, Andover,
Mass . ; Dec. 15 - Jan. 5, Sweat Memo
rial Art Museum, Portland ; Jan. 12 Feb. 9, \Valker Art Museum, Bowdoin
College; Feb. 1 6 - Mar. 9, Art Mu
seum, Smith College; Mar. 1 5-30,
Bangor Public Library.

ARCHITECTURE
EXHIBIT ON TOUR

GODDARD, MILLETT

Exhibition of Early
T HE
Architecture created by

Maine
Prof.
Samuel M. Green of the department
of Art at Colby, was shown at the
Women's Union from Oct. 6 to 27,
with a great many visitors from out
side the college coming to view it dur
i ng this period.
Dr. Green has announced that the
entire exhibit of 20 large panels has
been booked until next April, with

JN

ARE REDEPLO YED

the process of getting back toward the pre-war college, G.
Cecil Goddard, '29, and Ellsworth W.
Millett, '25, resumed their old jobs a
few weeks ago. With the sudden de
cision to put a football team on the
field, Millett was needed to take over
the coaching duties, since Coach
Roundy was already working out with
his basketball squad.
Millett had
been serving as acting Alumni Secre-
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tary for the past yea r, thus freeing
Goddard to devote full time to the
MayAower Hill campaign for the
Colby Fund Council. Al though the
latter program is still conti nuing at
full speed, i t has already accom plished
its purpose of w i de prea<l sol icitat ion
and has now entered a more selecti\'e
phase with a lessening of a<lmin istra
tive work. Hence, God<lard i s able
to resume his prev ious office of
Alumni Secretary i n a<ldition to his
duties in connection \\"ith MavAower
.
Hill.
ALUMNI COUNCIL
TRANSACTS MANY
MA TIERS OF BUSINES

members were in
THIRTY-FOUR
attendance at the fall meeting o[

the Alumni Council held i n the Wom
en's Union, November 1 0th, 1 94'i.
The Chairman, Bernard E. Esters, '2 1 .
o f Houlton, Maine, presi<led. Follow
i ng the acceptance of the reports of
the various standing com mi ttees, the
Council voted : to i ncrease from n i ne
to tweh-e the members elected bv the
.
Cou ncil and to close the an nual v oting
for alum n i trustees and members to the
Alumni Council seven days previous
to the an nual meeting of the Coun
cil; to create a n alumni service award
in recognition of loyal and outstand
ing service by alumni to the College :
to establ i sh an Alumni College to be
conducted after the 1 946 Commence
men t ; to reduce interest on Alumni
Council loans from 6 to 5 per cent and
to waive the i n terest on all notes .oaid
within one year : to request the
Board of Trustees to release G. Cecil
Goddard, now servi ng as full-time
exe:utive secretary to the Colby Fund
Council, for part-ti me service a
Alumni Se:retary; to con tinue send
i nj! The Colby Alumnus free to any
service man or woman t h rough the
July issue following his or her dis
charge ; and to request the Fund
Council to im plement a campaign for
$80,000 needed to complete the Rob
erts Memorial Union from 2.000
alumni who have not made donations
to the Roberts Memorial Union Fund.

A resolution was oassed commend
ing Ellsworth W. M illett for his serv
ice as secretary of the Council and
Alumni Secretary from Seotember 1 st,
1 944 to . Tovember 1 0th, 1 945.

SCENF.S AT HISTORIC TRUSTEE .1/EET/

G

Top picture shows Dr. George G. Averill, presiding with Cyril ,\/. Joly, ' 1 6 , Secretary,
and A. Galen Eustis, '23, Treasnrer. Members in attendance, listed clockwise, are: Hall, '32,
Lawrence, '00. Rohiuson, ' 1 8 , Perkins, '04, Clark, '05, Barnes, '24, Dunn, '96, Morse, '14,
Smit/1, ' 1 7 , Brus/1 , 20, Leonard, '2 1 , Seaverns, 'OJ , Pierce, '98; (lower picture) H11bbard,
'84, fohnson, '9 1 , No11rse. ' 19. Newell and (/1idden behind the chairman) Hill, 'JO. Presi
de n t Bixler is back to camera.
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AROOSTOOK GIRLS FA VO RED
IN SCHOLARSHIP BEQUEST

BOSTON A LUMNAE
H A VE DINNER MEETING

BEQUEST from the late Cora
Robinson Fen n, '09, supple
mented by her husband, Donald Fenn
of Concord, Mass., has established a
scholarship fund of $2,500.00, the in
come of wh ich is to provide financial
assistance to students with preference
giYen to girls from Aroostook county .
Mrs. Fenn, a native of Robinson, Me.,
ser ed as a Physio-Therapeutic Nurse
during \.Vorld War I a nd was for a
number of years on the faculty of
Hampton I nstitute, Va., where Mr.
Fen n was also on the teaching staff.

V E members and guests
F ORTY-FI
of the Boston Colby Alumnae

A

CONNECTICUT V A LLEY
GROUP ENTERTAIN
LOCAL FRESHMEN

THE

Connecticut Valley Colby
Alu mnae gave a tea for the girls
who entered Colby in September on
September 1 5, 1 945, at the home of
Mrs. Mildred Arnold i n West Hart
ford, Conn.
Lucy Taylor Pratt, Mary Foss Og
den and Catherine Larrabee served as
a committee in charge. There were
nineteen present including
few
Colby students.
Mrs. Arnold's home was attractively
decorated with garden Bowers from
Hazel Durgin Sandburg's garden.
This gathering served as the fall meet
ing of the Valley Association, but as
the day was very unpleasant, the
Springfield group did not get down.
- LINDA GRAVES, '95, Secretary.
PORTLAND CLUB HEARS DEAN

G REATER

Portland alumni were
hosts to Dean Ernest C. Marri
ner at the opening meeting of the
club's 1 945-46 season.
The Dean, speaking on the transi
tion of the college, war to post-war,
spoke in informal and highly interest
ing fashion.
The club's 1 945-46 officers : Presi
dent, Wayne E. Roberts, '3 1 ; Vice
President, Emery S . Dunfee, '33 · Sec
retary, L. Russell Blanchard, '38 ;
Treasurer, John Hyde. '08 · Alumni
Representative, Rev.
athanael Gup
till, '39; ExecutiYe Committee, Guy
Chipman, '02, Myron H ilton, '32, and
Donald W. Either, '35 .

Association met for dinner on Novem
ber 2nd at the Colonial Tea Room of
The Eliot in Boston. Although the
later classes were best represented,
there were several members from the
90's present.
Class reunions were
held before the din ner, with a brief
business meeting following.
Mrs.
Hugh L. Robinson of 1 ewton Centre,
Mass., was the guest speaker.
She
discussed the housekeeping and child
education problems of a Norwegian
Yankee in China. The meeting closed
with the singing ot the Alma Mater.
COLBY CAMPAIGN JUDGED
AMONG NATION'S BEST

T HE

series of booklets and letters
sent out during the past twelve
months by the Colby Fund Council to
prospectiYe givers to the Mayflower
Hill project was named one of the
" 56 leaders " in the annual contest
sponsored by the Direct Mail Adver
tising Association i n New York, it
was announced on October 1 9 .
The broad character o f the competi
tion is indicated by the fact that the
other winners included CBS, Dow
Chemical, TBC, Pan American World
Airways,
Pontiac
Motors,
R KO,
Standard Oil of Indiana, Studebaker,
and the like. Colby was the only col
lege in the list of leaders.
Awards were based on the effective
ness of a planned series of mailing
pieces used between September 1 944
and September 1945. The literature
was produced by the college staff, us
i ng Maine printers.
Over-all plans
were formulated by the Fund Coun
cil, G. Cecil Goddard, Executive Sec
retary, with Frederick E. Baker, '27,
contributing his services as advertising
counsel.
HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATORS'
COURSE LAUDED

T HE extension

course on Hospital
Admi nistration
conducted
by
Colby College j ust before the opening
of the academic year, and the first i n
a projected program in adult educa
tion, may be considered a success
judging from the enthusiastic letters
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which have been received b y Presi dent
B ixler and others. The following ex
cerpts are typical :
" . . . The three students from our
hospital have returned home from the
School of Hospital Administration
and they were very much impressed
with the manner i n which the school
was conducted and the amount of
good that they received from it."
" . . . The lectures and discussions
were highly instructive and gave us
all no l ittle inspiration and enthusiasm
towards doing a better job."
" . . . There is no question but that
all of us enjoyed our extracurricular
activities and felt that the faculty,
through its excellent work, gave us a
better understanding of our vocation
and instilled in us an enthusiasm to
wards i m provement."
" . . . I was much pleased with the
I nsti tute and think it was profitable
and a splendid program by splendid
people. Tt should be an established
yearly course and much benefit wou ld
be derived from it."
" . . . I have been to many places in
my wanderings through the 48 states,
and I have ne\'er found a place with
such friendly people, so gracious and
cordial in every respect. Each indi
vidual certainly succeeded in making
my stay there most enjoyable. Your
course was well planned and the
speakers excellent.
I gained much
help and am looking forward to com
ing back again at a later date."

PIECE of Chinese printing
nearly 800 years old has been
added to the Book Arts Collection of
the Library, the gift of Arthur G.
Robinson, '06.
Robinson lived in
China for years while serving as Y. M.
C . A . secretary i n Tientsin.
This item is described as a double
page from a history book by Hu Y:n.
Different authorities have placed the
date of publication at either about
1 1 50 or 1 2 1 5 . It i s an example of the
printing of the Sung dyna ;ty when
tJ1e wooden block process, which was
the forerunner of moveable type,
reached the height of its development.
According to Prof. Carl J. Weber,
extensive investigation indicates rhat
this may be the only fragment of this
published work in any American
l ibrary.

A
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D E C O R AT E D
LEGION OF MERIT

BRONZE ST AR MEDAL

Commander Cha rles W. Weaver,
Jr., '30, was awarded the Legion of

Capt. Rodney C. Ellis, '4 1 , I n fantry
( Parachutist ) , 1 1 th irborne Division,
has twice been awarded the Bronze
tar M e d a l f o r
heroic achievement.
The first presenta
tion occurred on 25
February, 1 945, and
the Oak Leaf Cl us
ter on 4 A ugust,
1 945. The citation
for the latter award
follows :
heroic
"For
achievement i n con
nection w ith military o p e r a t i o n s
agai nst the enemy on Luzon, Philip
pine I slands, on 15 February 1 945.
During an engagement with the
enemy, Captain Eilis's unit was sub
jected to heavy machine gun and rifle
fire, suffering numerous casualties.
This daring officer repeatedly exposed
h i mself to evacuate three wounded
soldiers. Captai n Eilis's heroic action
was a n outstanding example to the
officers and men of his unit and
exemplifies the finest trad itions of m i l i
tary service."

Merit by Admiral R. K. Turner for
h is conspicuous
services i n organi z
ing the amph ibious
operations on vari
ous Pacific isl::i n Js.
Com mander Weav
er, as stated i n the
October issue, was
previously awarded
Star
Bronze
the
The cita
Medal.
tion for the Legion
of Merit follows:
" For
exceptionally meri torious conduct i n the per
formance of outstanding service as As
sistant to the Operations Officer on
the Staff of the Commander A mphibi
ous Forces, U n i ted States Pacific Flet t,
from March 1 944 to August 1 945.
During this period he participated in
the amph ibious assaults and capture of
Japanese held Saipan Island, Guam
Island, Tinian I land, Iwo J i m a and
Oki nawa Gunto. During the plan
ning of the operations for the capture
of these islands he displayed excep
tional abi l i ty in organizing the move
ment of the amphibious forces to the
objective. At the objective he main
tained plots of enemy movements, tac
tical d isposition of our combat forces,
operational charts for screen ing, ap
proach, ind general movement and
n ight i �tirement of the amph ibious
forces. In these combat areas, u nder
repeated attacks by enemy aircraft, he
performed h i s duties with outstanding
efficiency. By his professional skill,
ini tiative, and devotion to duty he con
tributed materially to the success of
these major amphibious operations.
His outstan d i ng conduct and service
throughout were i n keeping with the
h ighest tradi tions of the United States
Naval Reserve."

BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Lt. Valentine S. Duff, '37, with the

Sanitary Corps, A merica! D i vision,
participated in the fighting on New
Guinea and then at Leyte, the Camo
tes, and Cebu. He is now a t his home
i n H i ngham, Mass. On J uly 1 5 , 1 945,
he was awarded the Bronze Star by
General W. T. Arnold, w ith the fol
lowing citation :
" For meritorious service in connec
tion w i th m i l i tary operations aga i nst
the enemy at Cebu, Philippine Islands,
from 27 March to 9 June 1 945. As
Engineer Officer for Philippine Civil
Affairs Unit 15, Lt. Duff landed with
the assault shipping.
I mmediately
after his unit moved i n and while the
city was still under enemy artillery
fire, Lt. Duff anticipated a lan�e influx

of civilians anJ started his section to
work. Through his exceptional or
ga nizing ability and sound j udgment,
he was able to lea\'e the city with a
small detachment of his section to
accompany the infantry in the combat
zone, to prevent civilian in terference
with the combat forces. Lt. Duff's
keen perception of requirements for
public utili ties, sani tation, and the
handling of ci\'i lian refugees contrib
uted materially to the ucce s of the
Cebu Opera tion ."
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Lt. S. Shipley Atwater, '45, has been

awarded the Bronze Star Medal for
his work in a tight spot during the
Luzon campaign on 13 August, 1 945,
j ust before the Japanese surrender.
He was in the I n fan try. The citation
reads, in part :
" When his platoon was I-ired upon
as they were taking a short rest. Lt.
Atwater di rected his men to withdraw
to safety while he himself stayed in
the forward position to di rect fire
upon the enemy's position. He di
rected and adjusted the artillery fire
with such devastating effect that the
enemy trail block was completely
elimi nated."
BRONZE STAR MEDAL
Robert Daggett, '46, was
awarded the Bronze Star Medal for
his work as a Chaplain's Assistant i n
t h e l 1 20th Engi neer Combat Group.
Daggett wears the Purple Heart for
shrapnel wounds and spent consider
able time i n a hospital for iniuries
suffered when his jeep skidded i n to
an oncoming truck. He has been
home and expects a discharj!e shortly.
The citation accompanying his medal
follows:
" For meritorious service in ..:onnec
tion with m i l i tary operations against
an enemy of the United States dur; 11g
the period 16 June 1 944 to 8 May
1 945, in France, Belgium and Ger
many
As Chaplai n's assistant and
driver, in order that the Chaplain
could reach the men of various units,
he has repeatedly d ri ven u nder the
most hazardous conditions. ThroughT-5
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out operations on the continent, he
has driven on many long and hazard
ous trips to provide religious services
for personnel of the group. By his
loyal, unstinted and unflinching serv
ice under all circumstances, he has
contributed materially to the perform
ance of duties by the Chaplain."
COMMENDATION
Lt. John M. Lomac, '43, Materiel

Officer tor Marine Fighting Squadron
3 1 3 was commended by Brig. General
L. G. ! Ierritt, U. S. Marine Corps,
Commanding 1 st Marine Aircraft
Wing as follows:
" Lieutenant Lomac displayed ex
cellent ability in the performance of
his duties and abl y handled the large
responsibility of keeping his squadron
well equipped with materiel needs for
their operations.
He showed fine
ability for organization by the j udi
cious manner in which he moved his
materiel section by air from Emirau
to Leyte. I mmediately upon arrival
the squadron was able to start combat
operations and mai ntain an excellent
record of availability. I n addition to
his regular duties, Lieutenant Lomac
was in charge of camp construction
and in this capacity displayed excel
lent i ndustry and efficiency. Arriving
one day after D-day on Zambanga by
advance echelon, he supervised camp
construction, set up his materiel sec
tion, and organized the operating line,
so that upon arrival of the squadron
immediate operations were able to be
put under way. Lieutenant Lomac's
industry and ability contributed in
large part to the successful combat
tour of the squadron. His devotion
to duty, leadership and skill have at
all times been in keeping with the
highest traditions of the United States
1aval Service ."
CERTIFICATE OF MERIT
T-5 Cyril M. Joly, Jr., '48, Head

quarters Special Troop, 66th I n fantry
Division, in Germany, was recently
awarded the Certificate of Meri t :
" For outstanding loyalty a n d ini ti
ative demonstrated in his capacitv as
Information and Education Clerk .dur
ing the period I J anuary, 1 945, to 8
May 1 945. W i th li ttle material or
prior training, T-5 Joly was i nstru
mental in organi zing an I n formation
and Education section for the super
vision of I and E activities of the Spe
cial Troop Units. He established the

SELECTED FOR WEST POINT
The following article appeared
i n the August 9, 1 945, issue of
" The CBI Round U p ":
Calcutta - Sgt. Ronald M. Roy,
Base Section personnel clerk and
veteran of 2 2 months in the India
Burma Theatre, has been selected
to attend the U nited States Military
Academy at West Point, it was a n
nounced this week by the Theatre
Commander,
Lt.
Gen.
R.
L.
Wheeler.
A pre-law student at
Colby College, Waterville, Maine,
before entering the Army i n 1 943,
Roy will depart for the States soon
to begin preparatory training. He
was chosen from a large group of
applicants representing the entire
Theatre.

first rotating :\rmed Sen·ice Edition
library conducted for the Command
School, Special Troops. His sincerity
and loyalty have been substantial rnn
tributions to the efficiency of Head
quarters Special Troops."
COLBY'S TOP NAVAL OFFICER

W ITH
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his promotion to the rank
of Commodore, Don S. Knowl
ton, ' 1 6, becomes Colby's ranking
Naval officer and the first one to wear
a star.
This rank was dropped from use i n
1 899 and restored in April, 1 943. Be
tween a Captain and a Rear ( two
star)
Admiral
the
Commodore's
shoulder mark is described as " cov
ered with yellow or gold lace, carrying
a foul anchor and one star in silver."
A Washington physician i n civil
life, Don Knowlton was a World War
I veteran and a member of the aval
Reserve, Medical Corps, during the
peace years. He was called to active
duty in November, 1 940 to take com
mand of the Medical Department at
Quantico, then being assigned dutv as
Assistant Division Surgeon and Exec
utive Officer 1 st Medical Bn., 1 st
W ith this outfit,
Marine Division.
Knowlton participated in the Guadal
canal seizure, right from the first
rough days, and his work in organiz
i ng the hospitalization and evacuation
of wounded during this campaign was
later recognized by the Legion of
Merit. Ordered back to the States, he

was promoted to Captain and m ade
CO of the Medical Field Service
School, Camp Lejeune, until assigned
to the Sixth Marine Division wh ich h e
accompanied overseas and served a s
Div ision Surgeon during t h e Okinawa
campaign. Here, again, his outstand
ing leadership was recognized by the
award of a gold star representing a
second Legion of Merit, and his pro
motion to Commodore.
MULES STAR

IN S ERVICE SPORTS

W ITH

the emphasis on service
athletics that has been apparent
since the close of hostili ties, Colby
men have been putting on spikes o.r
cleats and batting, kicki ng, running or
hurling all over the globe.
While
most of these activi ties of former wear
ers of hlue and gray uniforms have
gone unreported, a few notices have
filtered hack from the far-off playing
fields.
Down in Italy, Capt. J ohn W. Dag
gett, · 4 1 , former! y a one-man track
team for Colby, was l isted as an offi
cial in Central Zone meet between
American and Bri tish athletes. Dis
covering the low marks which were
being made by the broad jump en
trants, he suddenly decided to be a
competitor, took off his shirt and won
a first. Later, after a bit of practice,
Johnny went into the Mediterranean
Theater championshi ps at Leghorn
and jumped 2 2' 4 % " to take another
first.
He qualified for the ETO
championships at Frankfort, but by
that time the competition had nar
rowed down to ex-national cham pions
and Olympic stars and he failed to
place. The trip was a success for him,
however, as it gaYe him an oppor
tunity to walk in on his brother Bob
( '46) who was at a rest camp in the
Y icinity recuperating from : �ollision
between his jeep and a true... which
left him with four fractured ribs.
Any month is football time if you
want to play football, so raise no �ye
brows at the idea of football in J ulv in
fanila.
To coonskin coats �ere
needed
but ponchos would have
helped as a tropical downpour turned
the gridiron to a bog. However one
of the mud-covered players for the
1 1 th Airborne team brought the
60 000 spectators to thei r feet as he
dashed 55 yards through the 7th Fleet
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defenses for the h ighlight of the game.
A shower and towel wou ld have re
vealed this bespattere<l figure as none
other than Lt. E . Robert Bruce, '40,
captain of football an<l iullback on
Colby's " dream backfield " i n his sen
ior year. As for the ga me, the mud
won : score 0-0.
Turning to baseball, we come now
to Hawai i and look i n on the 1 4th
1aval District League which has some
of the hottest ball clubs outside of pro
fessional baseball. In fact, there were
enough big-league players to sta re an
all-star game between A merican and
National League alum n i . However,
right up among these boys is one
player who was batting out homers
for the Marine Flyers all season - Pfc.
Domin ick ( "' M i ke '") Puiia, 'H, sec
ond baseman, who was a three-sport
man at Colby before playing for the
us�rc.
At the same time, over i n Manila,
T-Sgt. Danny Scioletti, '43, worked
down to a mere 1 8 1 pounds, was play
ing first base and later shortstop for
his outfit's n i ne i n a 16 team league.
His career ended i n a Frank Merri
well blaze of glory when i n the fi nal
deciding game Danny knocked out a
homer with two on to bring his club
in with a 4-1 win and the pennant.
Danny was chosen to step up and ac
cept the troph y, so hastily reviewi ng
his course i n Public Speaking 7-8, he
made a small oration in receiving i t
from the Colonel.
In another hemisphere, Pvt. Joseph
J. Chernauskas, '40, was pitching for
the Fort Major Port team i n Cher
bourg. Joe was picked on the All
Normandy - Base - Area team which
went to Paris for a 4th of f uly game
against the " Repple Depple " stars of
the 1 09th Replacement Depot. The
opposition was too tough, but a l ittle
th ing l i ke a n adverse score didn't
spoil the holiday trip to Paree, Joe
says.
A clipping from the Grenier Field
( . H.) paper dated fuly 7, shows the
fi n ish of the hundred yard dash, with
Capt. Gilbert A . Peters, '42, about half
a stride behind the winner. Gil was a
track star in college, even becoming
National TC4A champion i n the high
jump, but this is our first inti mati0n
that he could also run.
Over in Mannheim , Germany, last
Aue:ust, Lt. Andrew Bedo, once of '43,
a n d now of '46, tossed the hammer for
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a second place i n the 7th A rmy cham
pion shi ps.
C n iortunately, only the
first place \\' i n ners quali f-ie<l for the
ETO meet.
Doubtless, other Colby men haYe
been \\'inning poi nts or runs or touch
do\\'ns ior their ou tfit . I n formation
ahout such will be gladly recei\e<l by
the E<l i tor for future is ues.
SERVICE PERSONALS

Pfc. James Atwater, '44, returned to
the States from Czechoslo\'akia last
A ugust where he ser\e<l in the 1 6th
. \ rmore<l I n fantry i n Patton's Third
. \ rmy, taking pa�t i n the liberation of
Pilsen. He is now stationed at Cam p
Campbel l , l\.y.
Marvin Jo olowitz, '47, HA l le. sta
tioned at the L'. . :'\ayaJ Hospi tal,
Dublin, Ga . . was recently promoted to
his present ra nk.
Sgt. Eddie Loring, '42, is goi ng to
school agai n in Tacloban, Leyte. He
writes: " The rmy i s sponsorini:r an
educational program and a few of us
i n this outfit decided to take advan
tage of it. We go for two hours
three nights a week. I tried to take a
couple of Education courses which
would help me later but too few
signed u p so the courses \\�ere
dropped. '.\Tow I 'm tak i ng A merican
History and American Government.
Yesterday's ( Sept. 29th ) paper had an
article about a coaches' school starting
i n Man i la, but, of course, T can't get
to that. Perhaps they 'II start one here
sometime."
HOME TOWN CELEBRATION
In contrast to all their previous
receptions when making landings
on foreign soil, the LCl's of the
First Marine Division were greeted
with waving flags, cheers, and fire
crackers when they sailed up Hai
Ho river in China on Sept. 30.
Among the Naval personnel was
Ens. Dana I. Robinson, '45, who
regarded all this as his personal
homecoming celebrat'on, for he
was born and bred on this river,
his father, Arthur G. Robinson, '06,
having been YMCA secretary at
Tientsin for many years.
Dana
may have been the only man in the
Pacific Navy who requested assign
ment to China just to get a look at
the old home town.

Conrad G. W h i t e, '48, S-21c, i sta
tione<l at the a \·y accounting center
i n Cb elan<l and is billeted at 1 240
Arthur A \'enue, Lakewood Ohio.
Cpl. Thomas W. Farnsworth, Jr.,
'43, is on his way back from China.

Since \'-J Day, he ha been writing a
\\'eekly newspaper column called
· · Chinasi<le · · containing human i n ter
est si<lel ights an<l anec<lotes of the Life
of the c ; I in the Orient. These have
heen publi shed i n t\\'O -ew Jersey
paper .
Sgt. J. Wendell Tarr, '39, is now
statione<l at G ��ens ? ro, N. C., but
expects to he a �fr. soon.
Sgt. Torman Paul Bromley, '47 has
recently changed sta tion . He i s now
in \'ienna, .\ustria, with the l l O l st
Engrs. ( C) Group, Hdq. Co.,
PO
777. c o Postmaster, ! 1ew York . N. Y .
Capt. Antonio Bolduc, ' 4 1 , a \'eteran
of the majority of the most hectic bat
tles in the Pacific A rea, has returned
to his home i n Waten·ille on termi nal
lea\·e. Tony was with an anti-aircraft
di\'i ion \\'hich ·was awarded two
arrowheads. On his return to his
home. he \\'as greeted by his two year
old daughter. �·f ichele, whom he had
ne ·er seen.

�

Lt. ( jg) Millard " Ollie " Emanuel
son, ' 36, who e hip was sunk in the

Borneo campaign, has been reassigned
to the U.
avy Recrui ting Station
in
1ew Haven, Con n.
He is a
Liaison Officer representing the 1 avy
at the I nduction Center.

Leroy B. Starbuck, '32, Aer.M.3lc,

received his Petty Officer's rating i n
Aerology i n M a y . H i s first duty was
at the aerial rocket testing station i n
the Mojave Desert, Cal i f., where they
determined wind drift tables for the
newest rocket bombs. Last Tune he
was h ipped to Ebeye I slands wh ich
are in the Kwajalein group. He finds
avv ca n
l i fe there as pleasant as the
make it with the natives i n telli,!lent
and good natured. His work is to
plot weather maps of the area for the
benefit of p ilots on long overseas hop .

Major (Chap.) William Garabe
dian, '2 6, has returned to this country

from the European theatre, and. fol
eed
lowing a leave at his home i n
ham, Mass., he has gone to Fort f ack
son, S. C., for reassignment.
Major Stanley Washuk, '37, has re
turned to this country and is now sta
tioned with Sqdn. H, Santa Ana
Army Air Base, Santa A na Ca li f.
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Lt. Muriel D. Bailie, '35, joined the
Army Nurse Corps in May, 1 945, and
is now stationed at Old Brook Gen
eral Hos pi ta! ( Nurses' Quarters), Fort
Sam Houston, Texas.
Sgt. Albert Beerbaum, '3 8 , wrote
from Sendai, Honshu, J apan, on 2 5
September that his orders for going
home had just come that morning.
Pfc. Albert I. Ellis, 45, is enrolled
at Shrivenham American University
in England. A l i s taking courses i n
finance, advertisi ng, a n d typing.
Pfc. Richard H. Rogers, '47, may
be addressed at Post Engineers, APO
662 , c l o Postmaster,
ew Orleans La.
Dick is stationed at Seymour Island
which is i n the Galapagos Islands
about 850 miles off Equador. He de
scribes the place as " all volcanic rock,
sand and cacti - no grass and very
few trees. It's populated by 50,0 0
gocets, ignanas, lizards, sharks, barra
cuda and seals - believe it or not.
The entire island is seven square
m iles. There are about 1 200 troops
here, mostly Air Corps because i t
boasts an air strip."
Lt. Abbott E. Smith, '26, i s cur
rently serving with the United States
Allied Comm ission Headquarters i n
Vienna, a s executive officer of the
aval Division.
Ens. Alden Ridley, '44, wrote from
Tokyo Bay on September 22nd, and
expected to be back home in a month
or so. Rip also expects to return to
Colby as soon as he is discharged.
Lt. Comdr. Clark Drummond, '2 1 ,
has recently been promoted t o his
present rank i n Pensacola, Fla.
Lt. (jg) Alexander Dembkowski,
'44, was promoted to his present rank
on October 1 st.
When last heard
from his ship was located i n Guam,
but Alex wrote that he expected to be
leaving for Pearl Harbor within the
next few days.
Capt. Asa H. Roach, '36, is with the
Headquarters of the America! Divi
sion i n Yokohama. This division was
the third to enter Japan. Asa wrote:
" Everything i s well under control,
the people are docile, polite and coop
erative. I have made two trips to
Tokvo which is only 1 0 m iles north
of Yokohama. Destruction there is
almost beyond the imagination of one
who has not seen it. I drove block
after block where there was not a wall
standing on either side of the street.
A good part of the business district is
standing and large department stores

Anne Gwynn, '43, as she was getting
ofl a bus. Ros also i n forms us that
her brother Chuck (Charles Kramer,
'46, QM2 lc) has been seeing such
parts of the world as Yokohama,
Tokvo and Hohkaido, and expects to
get ba k home in February. He is
also planning to return to Colby next
fall.
Pfc. Donald C. Whitten, '43, has
reported to Camp Carson, Colo., fol
lowing a leave at his home in Wattr
ville. He has recently returned to the
States from the European theatre.
E. W. Hucke, '34, AMM Z ic, now
stationed in Operations 1 9C, TAS, At
l anta, Ga., writes: " Lt. Comdr. Clark
Drummond, '2 1 , who is about to get
discharged, negotiated a transfer for
me from Pensacola, Fla., to here as a
parti ng gesture. It is also in order to
say Mr. Drummond was the best liked
Personnel Officer I and hundreds of
other enl isted men ever had. I expect
my ' white paper ' in February."
Lt. Evelyn Gates, '41, A TC, has re
turned to this country from the Euro
pean section where she was connected
with the 1 2 l st Evacuation Hospital,
and is now at the Regional Hospital,
Camp Swift, Texas.
Sgt. Lewis Allen Stone, '46, is w ith
the 1 5th Wx. Sqdn., 9?th Wx. Station,
APO 7 1 7, c l o Postmaster, San Fran
cisco, Cali f.
Cpl. Rudolph E. Castellie, Jr., '48 , i s
attached t o C o . D, 9 t h Batt., Camp
Wheeler, Ga.
Lt. Stephen S. Sternberg, '41 , has
been transferred to the Regional Hos
pital, Fort R iley, Kansas.
Lt. Comdr. Sam Warren, '42, is
aboard the USS Dixon, commis
sioned in February, as Executive Offi
cer. The Dixon recently left for the
Pacific.
Cpl. Edward G. Birdsey, '45, is an
other former Colby student who is at
Shrivenham American Universirv- in
Shrivenham, England.
Pvt. Paul I. Smith, '46, has bten
transferred from Camp Croft, S. C.,
to Fort McPherson, Ga.
Ralph J. Barron, Jr., '47, S2 lc, i s at
Royce Chapel, USNTC, Sampson,
- . Y.
S-Sgt. Charles L. Dignam, '39, has
changed addresses and may now be
reached at Hq. and Hq. Det., Sep.
Ctr. No. 45, Unit A, Section
o. 3,
Indiantown Gap, Pa.
Capt. Clarence Dore, '34, has re-

�

Gay Paree has n o interest for Capt.
Hoover Coffin, '41, u ntil h e h as
perused the contents of a magazine
from h o m e .

are now open for business with a very
limited supply of goods. Soldiers are
buying everything they see." Asa was
promoted to his present rank on
August 5 th .
T-5 Clarence R . Fernald, '40, sta
tioned with the 820th Hospital Center,
ancy, France, recently spent a seven
day furlough i n Switzerland, staying
i n St. Moritz for three days. " Every
one is of the opinion that these Swiss
furloughs are a good deal. The Swiss
are swell people, and really try to give
us a good time. We also saw bananas
for the first time in Europe. I took
the longest tour and covered most of
Switzerland, and traveled by electric
train throughout. They were a con
trast to the dirty, smoky trains i n
France. Besides St. Moritz I spent
nights at Addermatt, Bern, Laussaue,
and Biel, entering and leaving through
Basel."

�

�

Capt. Arthur 0. Rosen al, '25, C,
writes that the 54th Field Hospital
with which he is connected has been
relieved by the 57th Field Hospital
and the men are being redeployed.
Art has 87 points so expects to be get
ting home sometime soon.
Roslyn Kramer, '45, S i ie (AerM) ,
is now stationed in Washington , D.
C., where she recently met Lt. (jg)
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turned to this cou ntry from the Euro
pean Theatre, and is now at Camp
Claibourne, La.
Capt. Francis D. Walker, ' 1 1 , is
with the Na\'al Training & Distribu
tion Center ( Staff), Camp Ell iott, San
Diego 44, Calif.
Sgt. Horton W. Emerson, ' 4 6 , has
returned to this country from the
Pacifi.c Theatre and may now be ad
dressed MCAS-Aerology, El Centro,
Cal i f.
Lt. Alanson R. Curtis, '3 1 , US1 R,
has been promoted to a full lieutenant
and is commander of Carrier Divi sion
7, clo Fleet Post Office, San Francisco,
Cal i f.
Lt. Weston MacRae, '42, is still sta
tioned at Fort Knox, Ky., but he is
now with the Hdqs., Armored OCS.
Lt. Harry 0. Ashmore, '30, has been
transferred from Tom pk ins\' ille, N .
Y ., t o Fleet Sonar School, K e y West,
Fla., clo BOQ, Bldg. 1 06.
Lt. (jg) Dana A. Jordan, '33, is

aboard the SS Baltic, clo Fleet Post
Office, San Francisco, Cal i f.
Robert E. Kahn, '44, FC3 1c, US T R ,
is aboard t h e U S S Soby a nd, at last
writing, was at Kwaj alein, M . T. Bob,
however, is hoping to get back to the
States soon and continue his studies
for his Medical Degree.
Pfc. Richard J. Marcyes, '45, and
Sgt. William H. Graham, '45, spent a

week encl at Colby recently. Both
fellows are receiving treatment at
Cu h i ng General Hospital, Framing
ham, Mass. D ick, however, hopes to
be d ischarged in time to enter Colby
in February. Bud thinks he won't be
out of service until summer and plans
to return to college i n September.
Cpl. Laurence M . Stacy, '44, was on
Oki nawa when l ast heard from but
though t he might be moving on to
Fonno a and Korea.
Ens. Lowell E. " Bud " Barnes, '44,
is attached to the LSM 1 09 as Watch
Officer. The 1 09, known now as the
" Eager Beaver," was in M i n neapolis
for Navy Day and the public was i n
vi ted to i nspect the vessel.
Robert L. Jacobs, '47, Sp(t)3 lc, may
now be addressed at the U. S. Iaval
Receiving Station, Miami 36, Fla.
Joseph F. O'Neil, '42, i n forms us
that he is " still i n the U. S. avy but
have no title." He may be addressed
at 3 Carman Street, Dorchester, Mass.

Lt. Joh n P. Turner, 144, seated in
front of " The Enchanted Cottage " on
Guam takes advantage of a little

sun

shine between the daily showers to
peruse the Wilkie im1e of this mag
azine.

Charlotte B. Arey, '43, PhM2 c, has
been transferred from Hu nter College
to the U . S. l\'a\'al Ho p i ta!, Philadel
phia, Pa., Wa\'es Quarters.
Ens. Anne Foster, '44, dropped i nto
the office on a surprise \"i i t the end of
October with the news that she was
leavi ng for Hawai i . by plane, within
the next few days. Her address is Oc
cu pational Therapy Dept. , Fleet Hos
pital No. 10, clo Fleet Post Office San
Franci co, Cali f .
Lt. ( j g ) John G. Fifield, '42, w:.is
recently promoted to his present rank.
He is now based on Kodiak Island,
Aleutians, with the Naval Air Service.
T-5 Llewellyn F. Wortman, '3 5,
wrote from Versailles, France : " Have
been here about three months and
ha\'e had a wonderful chance to see
Paris. T also had nine days in Eng
land and Scotland in September. I
expect now to eat Christmas Dinner
home so stop sending the Alumnus
until further notice."
Lt. Alma Moses, '39, A TC, has re
turned to this cou ntry after three and
a half years overseas. Alma left Bos
ton with a group of Army Nurses on
April 27, 1 942 . They spent two years
in Australia and then left for New
Gui nea. From there they went to
Leyte. Alma is now on terminal leave

at her home in Waterville, and expects
to be discharged i n December.
Capt. Henry Ford, '30, was recently
sent to the Mayo General Hospital,
Galesburg, I llinois, as chief of the
EENT section. " As this is a neuro
surgical center," he writes, " there are
some \'ery i n teresting problems seen
here from a medical viewpoi nt."
Pfc. Le lie H. Graffam, '42, wrote
on �eptember 1 0th that he expected to
be heading for the States sometime in
the not too dista n t future. Les is i n
Bacolod C i t y , l'\'egros I !:.incl, w i t h the
103rd R .T.
Lt. ( jg) Beniah C. Harding, '42,
left the States in Februar and has vis
ited France, Algeria, Ceylon. Admi
ralty Islands. and Ti nian si nce that
time. He has also met Comdr. S. R.
Feldman, '26, and Lt G. T. Pugsley,
35, during his travels.
Ens. Richard Michelsen, '46, wrote
in September: " Here I sit in Tokyo
Bay riding out a typhoon and think
ing of home a always. We ha\·e been
scheduled to lea\·e for Guam for about
h\'e day now but they won't e\'en at
tempt to send us out i n the track of
this torm. I went i n to the citv once
hv \\·av o f a train from Yok osuk i
r\ a\·al 'Base t o Tokyo via Yokohama
and it really pro\'ed to be an interest
i ng trip. What amazed me most was
not the effect of the powerful bombing
but the accuracy displayed by our air
men i n pick! ng out military objecti\•es.
V·./e found very few factories and
shops standing and on the other hand,
banks, hotels and cultural buildings
were i n most cases hardly touched.
One can not help but notice how our
boys left transportation and docking
facilities unmarred so that i n the event
of an early Jap surrender we would be
able to occupy easily and smoothly."
Sanford W. Levine, '48, S 2 1 c, has
been transferred from the USS Sanga
mon, to the Recei ving Station NOB,
Norfolk, Va.
Pfc. Floyd Harding, '45, who re
turned to this coun try from a prisoner
of war camp in Germany, is now �ta
tioned a t Camp Hood, Texas.
Pfc. Ernest G. Taylor, '42, may now
be addressed at 881 APU, APO 689,
c!o Postmaster,
ew York,
. Y.
Lt. ( jg) John F. Sullivan, '34, has
been promoted to his present rank and
is aboard the USS Stephen Potter,
( DD538 ) , clo Fleet Po t Office, San
Francisco, Cal i f.
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T-5 Ralph E. Delano, '40, is now
residing at :270 Read Street, Syracuse,
T. Y .
Cpl. Frank H. Baker, '3 8 , h a s been
transferred to the 1 7th Provisional
Company AG & SF Redistribution
Station, Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga.
Major John A. Nelson, '27, has been
promoted to his present rank . He is
an Army surgeon with the 2nd Gen
eral Hospital in
ancy, France.
S-Sgt. J. Richard Rancourt, '42, is
now at Steyr, Austria, w ith the Army
of Occupation.
Capt. Romeo J. Roy, '4 1 , has re
turned to this country from the Euro
pean Theatre and is now stationed
with the 524th M HSP ( Sep. ) , Camp
Stoneman, Calif.
Capt. William A. Chasse, '40, 1s
now with the Station 1edical, F rt
Bliss, Texas.
Lt. (jg) Alton G. Laliberte, '42, may
still be addressed VPB-73 , clo Fleet
Post Office, New York, N . Y .
Lt. E . Robert Bruce, '40, was one of
those who parachuted onto Japanese
soil to occupy one of the strategic air
ports immediately after the enemy
surrendered. Also a member of the
1 88th Parachute I n fantry was Capt.
Rodney Ellis, '4 1 , and they were de
lighted to get together and bring each
other up to date on Colby news. They
had their picture taken together read
ing a copy of The Colby Alu m n us,
but it turned out too dark to repro
duce.
Lt. Richard Reid, '44, wrote from
Marina di Pisa, I taly, that he has been
shifted from I & E work to Personnel
and expects to move back near aples.
He took a week's trip into Switzer
land. Dick expects to get home next
spring and is looking forward to re
suming his work at Colby i n the fall,
bringing along his wife and kid
brother.
Lt. Col. James E. Davidson, '30, has
been directing the personnel division
of the 63rd QM Base Depot which
was awarded the Meritorious Service
Unit Plaque. The unit supplied all
subsistence, gasoline and oil to the 1 st,
3rd, 9th Armies and all gasoline to
the 9th Air Force. Col . Davidson had
supervision over the employment of
more than 10,000 European civilians.
Lt. Comdr. Donald N. Armstrong,
'26, has recently been promoted to this
rank. Formerly teaching navigation
at St. Mary's College, Calif., he i s now
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NEWS FROM TOKYO
In the last issue, mention was
made of the first Tokyo newspaper
received by the Editor which came
from S-Sgt. William Finkeldey,
'43. Bill was the winner only by a
few days, however, and since then
we have enjoyed receiving subse
quent copies of " Nippon Times "
from Sgt. Alfred Beerbaum, '38,
and Pfc. David C. Lynch, '46.
Moreover, from Ens. Alden D.
Ridley, '44, came a Japanese paper
whose name and date are inde
cipherable, but has illustrations
which enable the Editor to hold it
right side up, at least. Sgt. Pat
Small, '42, sent along his 1 st Cav
alry service paper published on
Japan, and from Lt. Cliff Came,
'42, there arrived the third issue of
the Japan-Korea edition of " Stars
and Stripes." Additional souvenirs
from the Orient came from Cpl.
Thomas W. Farnsworth, Jr., '43, in
the form of " The Chungking Re
porter," printed in English by the
Journalism School of the Central
Institute of Political Sciences, and
the " Japan Quits! " issue of the
American Army paper, " The
China Lantern."

Major C. E. Johnson, '27
Comdr. Charles W. Weaver, J r., '30
Lt. ( jg ) Kenneth H . Mansfield, '3 1
Pfc. Otis W. Wheeler, '33
Sgt. Melvin Flood, '35
Capt. Eugene A . McAlary, '35
S-Sgt. Oliver C. Mellen, '36
T-5 M. Edison Goodrich, '37
Cpl. Lawrence W. Dwyer, '38
S-Sgt. Richard C. Simmons, '39
Lt. R. D. Stinchfield, '39
Lt. Comdr. Clark H . Carter, '40
Cyrus Davis, '40
Major Edward H. Jenison, '40
Pvt. Philip A. Stinchfield, '40
Pvt. Melvi n Baum, '4 1

at Banana R iver
aval Base, Fla., and
i s living at McQuaid and Lincoln
Aves., Melbourne, Fla.

2nd Lt. Howard H. Pratt, '43, one
of the first Colby men to be a German
prisoner of war, was liberated last
spring and arrived home a t Weeks
Mills, Me., in apparent good health.
He was shot down on Feb. 1 6, 1 943,
parachuting to ground wi thout injury.
He was imprisoned at Stalug Luft 3,
Sargan, Germany.
Also on Overseas Service
Frank Foster, ' 1 6, is with the U RRA in Germany doing personnel
work .
Nancy Grahn, '44, is with the Red
Cross i n Paris, France.
Ellen Dignam, '35, i s stationed i n
Frankfort, Germany, with a u n i t from
the Treasury Department investigat
ing _ Tazi financial affairs. Although
a civilian, she wears a uniform and is
attached to SHEAF.

Lt. George L. Beach, Jr., '4 1
Lt. R ichard H. Bright, '4 1
Pvt. Stanley Gruber, '4 1
Charles E. Huff, '4 1 , S i ie ( RT)
Capt. Robert E . Anderson, '42
Ruth E. Crowell, '42, HA i ie
Lt. ( j g ) J . David Marshall, '42

J. Robert Rancourt, '42, CMoMM
S-Sgt. Charles Barletta, '43
Lt. Andrew V. Bedo, '43
Capt. Calvin K . Hubbard, '43
Pfc. Laughlin MacKinnon, '43
Lt. Donald M . Butcher, '44
S-Sgt. Frederick M. Drummond, '44
Joseph A. Marshall, '44, S2\c
T-Sgt. Errol L. Taylor, '44
T-Sgt. W . Gardiner Taylor, '44
A-C Courtney Simpson, Jr., '45
Pfc. Arthur W . Greeley, '47
Thomas La bun, Jr., '48 ( Iavy)
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1 884

Dr. John E . Cummings spent the
summer at his cottage at York Beach,
Maine, with his children and grand
children.
1 889

Dr. John L. Pepper of Portland has
j ust completed a translation i nto verse
of the entire Aeneid of Virgil upon
which he has been occupied for the
past three years. Two years ago, there
appeared " The Fall of Troy, As Re
lated to Queen Dido by Aeneas," a
metrical translation of the first two
books of the Aeneid. In recent days,
D r. Pepper writes, " I have just fin
ished the last line of the twelfth book
of the Aeneid - that means I have
done i t all." The final books are en
titled " The Adventures of Aeneas,"
and " The Great I talian War," both
books at the moment yet in manu
script.
Dr. Pepper tells that the Third
Book was translated from an edition
printed i n 1 829, edited by Rev. J . G.
Cooper, a " marvel of scholarship "
with notes "
complete ancient
mythology."
Dr. Pepper's translation of the great
classic i nto pentameter and hexameter
verse is i tsel f a " marvel of scholar
ship," a n achievmeent of which his
classmates and Colby College may well
take pride.
1 892

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel G. Munson
have announced the marriage of their
daughter Olive to Carl Evert Sahli n .
Mr. Munson's continued poor health
prevented him from attending the
wedding.
1 894

Dr. W. B. Tuthill has resigned his
pastorate at A ndover, Conn., and he
and Mrs. Tuthill are now at Schroon
Lake, N. Y., with their daughter.
Mrs. Tuthill was the former Lillie
Hazelton, '94.
1 896

Olive R . Haviland of Lansdowns,
Pa., wrote recently that the Colby
event o f this year for her was meeting

Pres. and Mrs. Bixler for the first time
St. Petersburg, Fla.
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1 897

The daughter of Al ice Nye Fite has
a most unusual position at the present
time. She is in London as an assistant
to J u rice Robert H. Jackson i n the
prosecution of 1azi war criminals.
She has been with the State Depart
ment for 12 years and in recent years
has been devoting herself to war
crimes, particularly i n the sifting and
preparation of evidence.
1898

Fred P. H. Pike 200 Willow St., W.
Roxbury 32, Mass., was retired i n J une
from Boston Latin School where he
had been teaching for 36 years.
1 899

Henry R . Spencer represented the
college at the inauguration of the new
president of Marietta College, Ohio, in
October.

l 902
Edith Williams Small entertained
Vera Tash Locke of Oberlin, Oh io, a t
h e r home i n Freedom t h i s summer.
1 907

Ellen J . Peterson of Quincy, Mass.,
was still waiting to go to either the
Belgian Congo or to China when last
heard from.
1 908

Victor R . Jones was the Colby rep
resentative at the inauguration of the
new president of Lafayette College,
Easton, Pa., on October 26th.
Merle R. Keyes is the superintend
ent of schools of District 18 i n Bridg
ton, Maine.
Carloyn Hill Keyes, high school as
sistant at Denmark, is teaching Latin,
French, English and History.

Street, Tulsa, Okla., has a son, Ed
ward, Dartmouth, '4 1 , who is a Cap
tain in the 1 4th Air Corps in China,
and another son, Sidney, University of
Oklahoma, '45, who is i n his father's
office.
1912

Elsie Gard iner Pierson leads a busy
life in Waterbury, Conn., being regent
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution, president of the Bunker
Hill Literary Club, Vice president of
AAUW, on the Board of Women Vot
ers and Republican Club, and helps on
the Community Chest and the Red
Cross Fund Drives.
1 9 1 3

Fred A. Hunt represents Lucas
County i n the Ohio House of Repre
sentatives, Columbus, Ohio. His ad
dress is 2 6 1 2 Scottwood Avenue,
Toledo, Ohio.
1 9I7
Winthrop L. Webb of Malden,
Mass., was recently elected president
of the Middlesex County Teachers
Association.
Through a n u n fortunate error the
October issue stated that Mrs. Hazel
Robinson Burbank was president of
the
ew Hampshire Federation of
Women's Clubs. While she is presi
den t of the Berlin Club, she does not
hold a State office. Mrs. Burbank has
two sons in the service: Marshall, who
is with the Combat Engineers i n
J apan, a n d Maxfield, who graduated
from i\'ft. Hermon last J u ne, attended
Massachusetts I n stitute of Technolngy
for one semester �nd then enlisted in
the Navy, is now taking the V-5 Avia
tion course at Worcester Tech. Rob
inson , Colby '42, has been engaged in
war research work a t Massachusetts
I nstitute of Technology for the past
three years.

1 910

Mrs. Mildred Steele-Brooke Ellis
represented the college at the i naugu
ration of the new president of the Uni
versity of Toronto on November 1 0th.
1 9 1 1

Nathan R. Patterson, 1 22 3 East 7.7th

1 92 0

H . E. Lewin, 1 04 Morning St., Port
land, is superintendent of the South
Berwick schools.
Pauline Higgin botham Blair and
her husband celebrated their 2 5 th wed
ding anniversary on October 9th.
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1 92 1
Raymond Spinney of Boston, Mass.,
was recently elected Chief of Province
16 of the ATO fraternity. This i n
cludes the supervision of the chapters
i n Massachusetts and Vermont.
Thomas G. Grace, New York State
Director of the FHA, was formally i n
stalled as president of the Cathedral
Club of Brooklyn at ceremonies at the
clubhouse, on September 2 1 . He is a
member of the law firm of Grace and
Grace of Brooklyn and an active mem
ber of scores of prominent clubs and
organizations.
1922
George Fred Terry has been named
Finance Chairman of the W aterville
Girl Scout Council.
1925
Mildred E. Briggs of Manchester,
. H ., i s Library Assistant and Classi
fier at the City Library in Manchester.
1 926
Marion B. Rowe of Portland is
working at the Maine Historical Soci
ety in Portland. She was appointed
librarian in 1 943.
1 927
Muriel Robinson, art teacher at
Waterville High School, was the guest
speaker at a recent meeting of the
Contemporary Club of the Waterville
Woman's Club.
Prudie R. Moore has been appointed
Assistant Director of Admissions at
Northeastern University.
Bernice Green Pinkham i s assistant
in the Sangerville high school and
teaching English, Latin, French, and
Civics.

7:)�

1 928
Vance McNaughton, who is work
ing for an advanced degree at Bates
and the University of Maine, i s Prin
cipal,
Mathematics instructor, and
Coach of W inthrop High School.
Roland Andrews is Superintendent
of schools i n Presque I sle.
1929
Earle A. McKeen has accepted the
principalship of Waterville J u n ior
H igh School. He formerly was prin
cipal of the Oakland High School.
Earle is worki ng for an advanced de
gree at the University of Maine.
J . Drisko Allen, his wife, and son,
have returned to Providence, R. I . ,
after spending a pleasant summer i n
Jefferson, Maine. D i c k i s head o f
Moses Brown Lower School i n Provi
dence.
1 930
Lindon E. Christie is superintendent
of Union
o. 9 in Cornish. He has
his M .Ed. from the University. of
Maine.
Charles W. Weaver, Jr. has received
his honorable discharge from the
US R and is now at his home, 3 5
High Bluff Avenue, Cape Cottage,
Maine. " Buck " has returned tQ his
former position on the editorial staff
of the Portland Press Herald-Express.
1 93 1
Marvin S. Glazier was liberated
from his ship-yard job after V-J Day
and is now teaching Science and
Mathematics at the Paul Revere Junior
H igh School in Revere, Mass.
William C. Marti n, 7 7 Bloomfield
St., Lexington 73, Mass., writes :
" One daughter, one dog, one rabbit.

No gray hairs and only ten pounds
over graduation weight."
Marion White Thurlow was re
cently elected State Secretary of the
Maine Parent-Teachers Association.
Clayton F . Smith , who has been
associated with Merck and Colne of
Rahway, N. J., for the past fifteen
years, has recently resigned to accept
a position as technical supervisor with
the General Chemical Co., Baker and
Adamson Division, Marcus Hook,
Penn.

1 932
lorman C. Perkins has begun his
second year as Athletic Director and
Coach at Bangor H igh School.
1933
Dr. Harold E. Chase studied anes
thesia at Bellevue Hospital in New
York thi s summer. Upon his return
to Western Reserve University in
Cleveland i n October he assumed re
sponsibilities in the Department of
Anesthesia and the School of A nes
thesia of the University Hospital as
well as continuing his duties as As
sistant Professor of Pharmacology at
the Medical School.
1 935
\¥alter L. Worthing, formerly dis
trict auditor of the General Office of
the Central Maine Power Company,
has been made district superintendent
at Livermore Falls.
1 93 6
John G. Rideout received the de
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Brown U niversity on October 2 1 , 194 5 .
Elizabeth Miller is teaching English
at Fay High School i n Dexter, Ma.ine.
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Edna F. Bai ley continues i n her
posi tion as head of the English depar t
ment at \Vi lton Academy.
Laura Tol man Brown, 2 1 3 Third
Street, Scotia, N. Y . , reports that she
is leadi ng " rather an ordinary l i fe - a
husband, two children. a garden and
lots of ca nning at the pre ent time. "
1 937

Edith Emery is head of the h istory
department and academic dean at Hol
ton-Arms School and Junior College
i n Washi ngton , D. C.
James E. Glover has returned to h i s
home i n Watervi lle following service
w ith the Maritime Serv ice anJ has
opened a law of!ice at 50 Main Street.
Sara J. Cowan, Portland, wrote dur
i ng the summer of having a fam ily
reunion on the installment plan as the
.
various members of her familv· re
turned from both theatres of war.

the departments of Diagnosis and
Roentgenology.
L. Carroll Fullerton is running the
old family homestead in Monticello,
Maine.
Mary L. Wheeler is a member of
the September entering class at the
Woman's Medical College of Pennsyl1·ania in Phi ladelph ia. Mary received
her B.A. from Colby and her r-.r.A.
from Wellesley College.
Clark H. Carter has recently been
relea ed from the
1avy where he
served for four years and is visiting
his fa mily in Waterv ille. Clark was
accompanied by his w i fe, Rave Win
slow Carter, '40.
1 94 l
Joanna MacMurtry Workman re
ports that she is " de1·oting my exclu
s i ve attention to the rearing o f two
Colby athletes class of '65 and '66."

1 938

Lawrence W . Dwyer, recently dis
charged from the service, has accepted
a posi tion as principal of Herman
H igh School.
1 93 9

Gerald f. Armstrong is one of the
Colby men who worked on the atomic
bomb. H e was suddenly called from
his position on the Brown U n iversity
faculty in chemistry and stationed i n
the hush - hush community of Oak
Ridge, Ten n . His address is: 1 4 1
Hollywood C ircle.
1 940

Dr. Stanley W . K imball, 2 79 Marl
borough St., Boston, has been in gen
eral practice since April, 1 945. He is
on the staff a t the Massachusetts Oste
opath i c Hospi tal and is assisting i n

1 942

i\farlee Bragdon Hill has resigned
her position with Fawcett Co., and is
now at home at 59 Locust Street,
G reenwich, Con n .
Marion B . Thoma i s s t i l l teaching
i n Peterborough, 1 . H ., and enjoying
i t as much as ever.
Shirley I. Wagner i s the assistant
district supervisor i n Hancock and
Washington Counties of the Depart
ment of Health and Welfare.
Robin son Burbank was one of the
Colby men engaged in the scientific
research connected w i th the develop
ment of the atomic bomb. A member
of the graduate school at Massachu
setts I nstitute of Technology where he
is studyi ng for the Ph.D. degree, he
was placed i n the spectroscopy labora
tory i n the War Research Bureau.

1 943

Eleanor Smart Braunmuller i s re
siding at 757 Pierport Street, Rahway,
- . ].
Rev. Hubert Beckwith reports that
Elea nor Carter, '45 recently attended
a ervice at his church i n Washi ng
ton, D. C.

l 944
Dr. James Spri nger has resigned h i s
position at t h e Un iversity o f Virginia
and has returned to h i s home i n
Rel"ere, Mass.
Robert Sillen i s attending the Sim
mons College graduate school of
library science.
Frederick
[. " Teddy " Drummond has been discharged from the
AAF and is back at Colby.
Donald Butcher is back at Coiby
fol lowing hi
discharge from the
USMC.
Errol . J r. and Gardi ner Taylor have
both been discharged from the USA
and are spending some time at their
homes i n \V aterville. Errol is plan
ning to go i n to busi ness with his
father, and 1ardy is still undecided.
1 945

Maurice M. Wh i tten has accepted a
posi tion as head of the Science De
partment at Wilton Academy. He
teaches physics, chemi stry, biology
and general science.
Mary E. Brewer i s teaching H istory
and English at Waterville H igh
School.
Hazel Brewer is teaching English
and Dramatics at Hartland Academy
this year.
Ruth Rosenberg Medalia ha re
turned to her home in Arlington,
Mass., while her husba nd i s in Japan.
Roberta Holt Sachs i s now residing
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Saratoga Avenue Waterford,
. Y., where Don is attending Rensse
laer Polytechnic I nsti tute at Troy.
Bobbe expects to do some teaching i n
Waterford.
Helen Fieldbrave of Berkeley, Calif.,
ha joined the 1ational Staff of the
American Red Cross as a hospital
worker and is assigned to the Station
H spital at Fort Ord, Calif., where
she will assist the professional social
case \Vorkers i n carrying out the Red

Cross program of counseling, emer
gency financial aide, and communica
tions with patient · families.

ENGAGED

'45.
Sgt. Frances Johnson, '39, WAC. to

Sgt. W illiam Tucker of Mt. Vernon,
' . Y. Sgt. J ohnson has been in the
Army for two years and i s now sta
tioned in \Vashi ngton, D. C.
Sgt.
Tucker is stationed at Ford Ord,
Calif.
MARRIED
Katherine B. Glazier, '4 1 , to Cyrus
W. Davis, '40, on October 8, 1 945, in

the F i rst Baptist Church of Fairfield.
Mrs. Davis has been employed by the
Bureau of Internal Revenue i n Au
gusta. Mr. Davis has been dischan.i;ed
from the AAF and is now n ight super
i ntendent of the B.F.D. Company in
Mr. and Mrs. Davis are
Oakland.
residing at 1 9 Boutelle Avenue.
Mary Eleanor King, '4 1 , of Me
thuen, Mass., to Lt. Alton Willis
Clark, USA, of Kennebunk, Maine,
on September 22, 1 945, i n Kenne
bunk. Mrs. Clark attended H ickox
Secretarial School i n Boston following

her graduation from Colby.
Lt.
Clark, a graduate of the UniYersity of
Maine where he was a member of Phi
Eta Kappa fraternity, has recently re
turned to this country after 33 months
in Europe.
BIRTHS

To Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. S. Peter
Mills, Jr., US R, (Katherine Coffin,
'39, S. Peter Mills, Jr., '34) , a son ,
David Pearson, on October 1 9 , 1 945,
i n Farmington, Maine.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward J . Henry

( E. Marie Duerr, '35, Edward J.
Henry, '36) , a son, J ames William, on

September 29, 1 945.
To Capt. and Mrs. John Daggett

(Natalie Moores, '42, John Daggett,
'4 1 ) , a daughter, Susan Rae, on Sep

tember 22, 1 945, in Presque Isle.
To Mr. and Mrs. Henry J . Kauf
man, Jr. ( Henry J. Kaufman, Jr., '27),
a son, Michael Daniel, on September
28, 1 945.
To !fr. and Mrs. Allston B. Hobby
(Isabelle Fairbanks, '33) , a son, Rich
ard Sumner, i n Worcester, Mass., on
October 22, 1 945.
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ROSE BEVERAGE LANE, '07

>:otice has been recei,·ed of the
death of ?\ frs. :\ faynor W. Lane ( Rose
Beverage, '07 ) on October 9 in Fall
RiYer. :\ fass. .\n obituary will be
printed as soon as additional informa
tion can be obtained.
M ARY WESTON

CROWELL,

MAIN.E

'11

After a n illness o f se,·eral months,
:V 1 rs. �fary Weston Crowell died at
her home in Ludlow, :\ fass., on Oc
tober 1 5 , 1 945.
Mrs. Crowell was born i n Madison,
Me., October 1 0, l 8, and wa edu
cated in the public schools of that
town before entering Colby. As an
undergraduate she was active in
YWCA work, captain of basketball
and a class officer, graduating in 1 9 1 1 .
After teaching for four years in
Maine and Massachusetts high schools,
she married E. Allen Crowell of
Woods Hole, Mass., and they have
made their home in Ludlow since
1 9 1 7. In this community, Mrs. Crow
ell has been prominent in civic affairs.
She was President of the Ludlow
Mothers' Club, and of the World
Service Group of the Union Church
of Christ, besides holding other offices
i n church and community organiza
tions. Less than a week before her
death, Mrs. Crowell's many friends
showered her with greetings on her
57th birthday.
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To L t . and ?\1rs. Prince Beach ( D r.
Prince Beach, '40) , a daughter, Diana

1 947

Ida Tyler is attending Katherine
Gibbs School in Boston this year
where she is taking a secretarial
course. " Ty " reports that Alice Dur
yea, '47, Roberta Marden, '47, and
J eane Marshall, ·4 , are also with her.

M I L E S T O N E S
Katherine Decker of Wilmington,
Del., to Av. Cad. Frederick Jellison,
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Besides her h usband, she leaves a
son, Allan, of Altoona, Pa., a daugh
ter, Ruth, who was graduated from
Colby in 1 942 and was serving in the
W AVES until her discharge in Sep
tember to care for her mother, and a
daughter, Barbara, a j un ior at Univer
sity of Maine.
VANCE H. FARNHAM, ' 1 4

The Alumni Office has just received
word of the death of Vance Harold
Farnham on February 8, 1 945, 111
Sou th Meriden, Con n.
He was born on April 15, 1 889, i n
Pittsfield, M e . , t h e s o n o f A rthur and
A lta Welch Farnham, and fitted for
college at Waterville H igh School.
He attended Colby from 1 9 1 0 to 1 9 1 3
and was a member o f the P h i Delta
Theta fraterni ty. He was employed
by the Hollingsworth and Whitn(y
Company for a year, taught for two
years and then became an i ndustrial
engi neer with the United States Rub
ber Company, residing i n Medford,
Mass. He later had positions with
the I n ternational Si l ver Company i n
Meriden, a n d a t the time of h i s death
was a personnel officer with the Un
derwood Ell iot Fisher Company i n
Hartford.
Throughout his l i fe Mr. Farnham
was an ardent sports fan , attend ing
games whenever he could in whatever
sport was i n season. At one period
he was athletic d i rector of the i nsilco
C l ub a t Meriden. He was also greatly
i n terested in art and spent a great
deal of his leisure time doing oil
painting and sculpturing.
On Nov. 1 8, 1 9 1 3 , he married Jose
phine Clarke of Bath, Me., who sur
vives h i m .
ANTOINETTE WARE PUTNAM,

'16
Mrs. A ntoi nette Ware Putnam died
suddenly at her home in St. Peters
burg, Fla., on October 24, 1 945.
Born i n Fairfield, April 1 9, 1 895,
the daughter of Andrew and Mellie
W. Ware, she was graduated from
Waterville H i �h School and from
Colby in the class of 1 9 1 6. After her
marriage to Donald E. Putnam. a
Colby classmate, they l ived for some
vears i n T e w York a n d then i n
Waterville before making Florida
their permanent home i n 1 93 5 . Mrs.
Putnam was very popular i n St. Pet
ersburg club ci rcles. serving as Presi
den t of the Uni versity Women 's Club,

Secretary of the Garden Club, and an
active member of the Chautauqua
Literary and Scientific Society, the I n
terlochen Society, and the St. Paul
Parish. The Putnams were among
the moving spirits of the active Colby
group i n that city.
She is survived by her husband, her
mother, and three sisters. Services
were held in the Sacred Heart Church
of Waterville, attended by a large
number of friends, and i n ternment
was i n the Pine Grove Cemetery.
LAURESTON A. CRAIG, '20

Laureston .\lpheus Craig died June
18, 1 945, in a hospital i n Yuba City,
Cal ifornia, following a sudden. severe
heart attack.
Born i n Island Falls, Maine, March
I , 1 897, he was the son of the late
Alpheus Craig and Harriett
foore
Craig.
He entered Colby during
World War l and after a time left to
join the Army Air Corps i n which he
was com missioned a 2 nd Lieutenant.
After being discharged from the army
he returned to Colby and was gradu
ated with the class of 1 920. He was
a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
fraternity.
I n 1 922 he served with the A meri
can Relief Administration i n R ussia,
during the famine. For a n umber of
years he was i n the ecurities business
in California where he also had m i n
ing i n terests. At the time of his death
he was engaged i n the roofing and
i nsulation business in Marysville, Cali
fornia.
He is survived by his wife, Kath
erine Crem in Craig, a daughter, Sgt.
Jean Laureston Craig of the U . S.
Marine Corps Women's Reserve, sra
tioned at Cherry Point, N. C., a
brother, Captain Edwin Parker Craig
of Denton, Tex . ( Colby 06), and a
sister, Mrs. John J ames of Island
Falls, Me.
Funeral services, conducted by tl-:e
Masonic Lodge, were held June 2 1 , in
Marysville, California.
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